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The New Juvenile Book 
BY 

The,' Doings.· of the· 

and 
: .-OtherStories·' 

Contains, twenty-five interesting stories~ illustrated 
sepia engravings of real boys and girls .. 

iF 

• 

Ex-Governor Utter of Rhode Island says.: . , 

.' 

"I' have read a number of the stories written by . Miss Alice A~:tatkin, .. 
. and have been much pleased with them. They show an: apprecia.tiori.~£. ·"the- . 
child idea and the child spirit, which is neither patronized nor belittled" .but is 
used to give. life to the' stories which ch~ldren always like. 

: "GEO. H. UTrER~" ." 

Every Seventh=day ,Baptist, famUlY, • 
. should have. thi's book. 

Handsomely J>Olind in boords,p~ice$l:6(). 

, '. .' 

-Address, Ashaw'ay, Rhode Island. 
.. 
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", " •. ,',",. The religion of the Cross has proved competent throughout 
":>:\history to quickentat once that sense of ,lailure and th_at confi
.)~1,l::dent hope of renewal, from the union of which comes power to 
"" ,',I"' ',. -

.~I)·'i,:i'I:0'() n. 
"0. love of G.od! 0 sin of man! . 

. In this dread hour your strength is tried, . 
'And victory remains with love! " 

,:::,: ·.?:·'t'<i:<:~'. :. ".' • ~ "," . ." ~. . . -. 
'i:::{:.il>It seems unlikely that in any living civilization these lines should 
, ,:,r::\ii::!.[:iose their force. That vision of perfection which Christian teach~ , 

i';'/:;ers hold aloft will always be needed. But the shadow of a 'cross 
:;. must always fall along a . path where the vision of p~rfection 
. sheds its light. 

So thorny is this path of life that the only strengthwhicb has 
enabled man to tread in it is the belief that God bas trodden it 

: first. If the doctrine of the Trinity means that love was at the 
. beginning, so Calvary means to the Christian heart that love is 

, at the end also. A Deity who did not stoop to the last ~gony 
.. 'Would be a God surpassed by man "in the one way of love" -iman, 
. so eager to die for his beloved-and so, n<.> God at all. The Cross 
is necessary to the full conception of Godhead. So aWfully com
pelling is the vision of the Way of Sorrows with one despised 

"and rejected moving along it to Calvary, that the most rebellious 
" . eyes must see it wherever they turn. 

-. Vida D .. Scudder, ill the· Hibbert Journal. 
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ALFRED, N~ Y. Founded 1836 

.~ : First Se111ester begins Sept. 13, 1910 .. 

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., D. D., Pres· 

ALFRED 
ACADEMY.GEORGE- M. ELLIS, ~L S, Principal; 

Fir.st Semester begi ns Sept. 6. 19 I O. 

milton £ollege 
Co~menceinent \Veek, June 10- 161 1910. 

A college of liberal training for young men and, 
. women. All graduates recei\'e the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Entrance requirements and required college studies 
identical with those of· the University of \Visconsin. 
Many elective courses. Special advantages for the study 
of ·the English language and literature, Germanic and'. 
Romance langu·ages. Thorough courses in all sciences. 

-The Academy of :Milton College is an excellent pre
'pa:ratory school for the College or for the University. 

The School of l\Iusic has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
yiola, :doloncello, yocal musjc, voice culture, harmony,' 
musical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes in Elocuti~n and Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $I.i5 per' week; boarding in private 
families, $3 to $4 per week, including room rent and 
use of furniture. 

For further 'information address the 

Ilev. W. C. Daland, D. D., President 
.:Milton, Rock County, vVis. 

SPRING TERM BEGINS TUESDAY~ MARCH 22, 1910. 

Salem College offers six course~ of study 
- '. -' three leading to' diplomas, the college 

preparatory, normal and music; three lead,.. 
to college degrees, the arts, science and· 
philosophy. 

,The ainl 6f the college is 
Thoroughness in all 'tvork. 
Graduates "vho can "lnake good." 
Soul culture as well as body and nlind. 
A helpful spirit. 

. Christian character. 
For . catalogue. and other information, 

address C. 'B. CLARK, M. A., Ped. D~, 
President. 
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l~-______ ED __ IT_O_R_I_A~L ____ ~I 
The World's Missionary Movetnents. 

vVe have received the "Prospectus" and 
programs of the vVorld ~lissionat:y Con
fer~nce to' be held in Edinburgh. Scotlanti, 

'. June. 14-2 3, 1910, but can not publish thelTI 
in '~l1l1" for want of space. This confer
enceis to be the third in the series, th,e 

· ·:first of which ,vas held in London in 1888, 
~nd the 'second in New York in I goo. In 
the coming ~ession the foreign Inissionary 

. societies of Europe and Anlerica will join 
.to .di~~uss the Inissionary problell1s that per
tain to the entire non-Christian world. ~ t 

. . is a mighty movetnent looking toward 
. bringing the 'world to Christ. ' 

During this season another wonderful 
1110vement has taken strong hold upon the' 

. Christian "vorld.This is the Laynlen's 
:NIissionary lVIovement. .A. nl1ss1onary 
.campaign has been held in nlany Anlerican 
cities, and a great missionary congress is 
now in session in· the city of Chicago. 
This movement is in many ways the most 

. ~ ~ 

remarkable one for missions the ,vorld has 
yet known. It is the more retnarkable just 
now, in face of the many predictions that 
.religiori is losing its hold upon the people, 
and of -the {ears so wiele-spread that the 
present-day scientific movell1ents are un
delinining faith . in the Bible. \\Tho can 
estimate the significance of such a vast and 
enthusiastic . army of Christia!l' laymen, 
pushing the campaign into city after city, 
and lifting . up the· watchword, '~All the' 

world for Christ!". One can not help feel .. 
ing the thrill fronl §uch a mighty spiritual 
. force, even though, he attends none of the' 
.meetings.· The spirit of missions is iIi the 
air. The 'churches are awaking to the fact 
that a new day is dawning, -lone that is to 
be characterized by the spirit of evangelism. 
May it not be that, just at this time, the 
.Almighty. . is thus arousing interest in the· 
work Christ gave to men, in order to awak .. 
en sleeping consciences and' to offset the 
fearful influences of \vorldliness and irre
ligion 'that have seemed so threatening to' 
the Christian faith? }Iay it not be the 
reaction setting in, according to the ebbs 
and flows of all great 1110Vflnents-a re .. 
action that shall. bring a flood-tide of spir .. 
itual life to an indifferent \vorld? r 
pray that it may be ?o. , 

*** 
What Are We Going to Do About It? 

In' the midst of such an awakening upon 
the subject, o~ missions, are Seventh,.day 
Baptists going I to arouse and do more than 
ever for the ~vangelization of the ;.vorId? 
Are we to take on new life, catch the spirit 
of. a great mis~ionary revival, and push the 
Gospel of Christ into "the regions beyond"? . 
Shallw:e give up arguing ,vith each other 
over matters of doctrine and church polity 
and join heart and hand for practical ,vork 
in soul-saving? In how ll1any of our 
churches have we done what we' could for 
. the Sabbath . cause this year? The Lord 
requires more of us· than the n1ere giving 
of a few cents' a week for tract and mis.;. 
,sion work. He ,vants our lives and our. 
lips to speak for his truth. He can no't 
be pleased with us if by our indifference 
or our actions we sa v to the ,vorld ,ve do .. 
not 'care much \vhether we even hold our 

. " ~ 

own, to say nothing of . nlaking gro'vth. 
He can riot approve and we can not 'be 
strong, if \ve_live as though we. do not care' 
whether ""'souls. are saved or not., Ho,v~ 

. nlany of our, churches have enjoyed re
vivals this year? 'Tell lts,,-all about your 

f· 
. t 
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. anxiety for the salva.tion of sinners. Tell us 
· what practical .work is being done in your 

. ~ parish to' better . sociological conditio?s; 
. in the mission fields about you. to bnng 

men to Christ. . Do those \"ho see you 
every day kno\v that you really ca:e for 
their souls? These are the really Impor-

great 111ultitude will be found loval to· his . 
Sabbath. The tract is \vritten in ·a 'good . 
spirit and we trust it may do it~part to-. 
ward bringing the day foretold by. the' 
prophets when Jehovah shall tritul1ph over
all the works of Baal. .. 

. *** 
tant questions that should concern us most Don't. Forget Your Duty to Alfred. 
during our few _ renlaining days on. ~arth. The editor must be away fromhonle.fouro\ 
People know· already a~out our ablhty. to five days, on duty \'lith the theological cI~ss 
argue; why 110t give them now a practIcal in the Selninary, and so will not be here to 

. illustration of, what a united people en- report any data regarding the la,st $10,000 

. thusiastic for church and nlission w'ork the RECORDER is trying to raise . among Al
can do to bring siriful Inen to the foot of fred alumni for her debt.· up to' the tinle· 
the cross. . The old ston- of boards in of leaving. no further gifts hav'e been of
,debt and work curtailed fo~ want of funds fered at this office, but four or five hundred. 
has been- told over and over again, while dollars have COlne to' President Davis to. 

-,ve have barelv held our own. If there 
· ~ .. 1 B . . goon this last $10,000.. ~et .. ev~ry~o. dy ever was a rime when Sevent~-( ay aptlsts 11 h 
should ·be filled with the spirit of lnissions ''lake up' right now, and. improve \ve t e.' 
it is today. \Vhat can we do for our feeble' supreme nl0111ent in which Alfred's futur.e .. 

.. seenlS to be at stake. . \\Tho.can be indiffer-
and dying churches? ,\Vhat ans\\·er shall ent at such a tinle as this! vVe. \vill be 
\ve give to the ":i\Iacedonian cry" that ready to report next. week.' .-"VonIda't itbe.- . 
comes directly 1-0 us fro~ hOlne fields ,vith- grand-wouldn't everybody be happy; if i~ . 
out a kno\Vled~e of saVing grace. and fronl could all be reported in the:' next four 
lands in heathen darkness? For us in-
difference means death. Let us' all strive weeks? (l\Iay 4.-Editor repprts .. frptl1, 

. Alfred $1,395 additional... Balil.n.ce still.~o· .... earnestly to bring in a ne'v era of revival 
d .. I b ·ld·· d non'll"na . b~ raised $16,730,)' :.: an . splntua up UI lng In our e -, . ~~,; .....••.......• 

ti&nal life. h Sunday ::*sabbath." I CO~DENSED NEWS ,:.1 
This is the name of a tract containing L-___ .;;......_--:-_________ ~~.~,.~ .. " ... 

forty..:eight pages,. written by' A.I~ert D. The House of Lord~ Def~ated •... ':',". . 

Rust Sr .. 1010 Xinth Street. X. E .. \Vash~ The long drawn outbattlebehveent~e; 
· ington. _ D. C. ,1t is one of ~ third edi- House of Commons and the .House'.(()f··· 
tion, revised. and is "dedicated to all who . Lords regarding the finance bill. is Qverat 
· are sufficiently interested in their own sal- last. This bill was so· obnoxious tb· the 
vation to surrender all for Jesus, who Sllr- great landowners of England that they ve
rendered all for then1.H The tract con- toed it. and that sent. the question out to 
tains three chapters in which the rivalry the people for a popular vote at an elec~ion 
between God and Baal in Old Testament held after a bitterly contested canlpalgn. 
t.imes is carefully set forth, together with The ablest speakers {roln both houses. went 
the effects of Baal worship on Jewish his:- into the contest, and, when the votes were 

· tory, and proof of the lack of divine author- counted the victory was ,vith the Hou~e of 
itv in tEe'observance of Sunday as a sab- Commons~ Then, of course, the Lords 
'b~th is given fronl standard . authorities had to acquiesce; but this they did not do. 

· among the ,,'orId ~s great writers, in connec"'" until manv a hard battle \vas fought on 
tion with a clear account of the gradual various pdints regarding the budget . 

. and qt~iet introduction -of Sunday into the There were four factions in the fight, 
Christian Church. . with . absolutely irreconcilable opInIons. 
.. The writer thinks that OU1 of the pres- One c1ainls a heavy surplus by the meas
ent agitation over the Sabbath question will ure. another a heavy defi.cit: anoth~r ~ees 
cornea return to God's law, and that a the betrayal of Ireland, \vhile .the natlon-

J..' . 

' ... 
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alist.iaction of Ireland takes a firnl op
. posing stand ... Any outside attenlpt to ex
. press an opinion as to the justice or in~ 
. justice of the bill w'ould be futile. Only 
. a test of the Ineasure can determine its 

. practical effect. .An effort will now be 
. made for a Parliamentary reorganization 

.. that will not allow the Lords the power to . 
compel a popular vote again tlPc9n any 
measure pending in Parlialnent. It is hop
e'd that all parties will cool off and be able 

. to settle this important nlatter in a nlore 
reasonable temper. 

~.. , 

has been a consistent preacher 'of the open-
air gospel and of temperate habits for aU. 
who would be 'healthy and long-lived. He 
has never indulged in the extremes of ath .. 
letic races and walking matches that have 
shortened so many, lives, bu~ he has in
sisted upon 'walking "as an intelligent pas
time and health-giving exercise," and 
throughout his long career 'has been an 
example in temperate. livi~g. }Iany \vh~ 
have tried the walking etnel running craze 
have not been as sane, and as tenlperate 
in habits as ~'Ir. "'. eston. They are gone, 

Roosevelt in Belgium. but this ·man at seventy seems as good as . 
..; ever. . 'There is a lesson in this long ,valk 

. On April 28 King Albert of \Belgiunl . of 3,50'0 miles well worth the learning. 
gave ex-President Roosevelt a~d' wife a }Ir. Weston could neyer have taken it if 
court dinner and a royal welcome to Bel- he had not carefully cultivated life-long 
giunT .. Upon the arrival of ~Ir. Roosevelt habits of. telnperate living. 
the king strode forward in the unifornl of . ". I . 

: a . colo riel of' the Guards, Belgium's crack There is '11U1Ch: interest being taken in -, 
.. regiment, and without waiting for an in- the nlatter' of building strong defenses for 

troduction .. told the distinguished visitor the Panama Canal. . President Taft in a 
. how glad he was to give hilll wclcollle to special message urges Congress to arrange 

Belgiunl. Then for a few nlonlents the for the completion of this defense oy Jan-
two stood quietly talking while the crowd uary I, 1915. 

.. fell back and left thenl conlparatively alone. Conservative estimates sho\v that more 
It was an interesting picture with. the king than a million immigrants will come' to our 
toweri~g head and shoulders above the ex- shores this. year. Fronl five to ten per' 
President. Soon the king bowed and re-' cent of them-ah,'avs the choicest and 
treated into the hall, where he was greet- most thrifty-will cross our borders for 

'ed \vith' cheers. A.fter the king had been Canada, where the' best settlers of the 
seated on a gilded chair just in front of . world 'are no\v going. But nearly if nof . 
the stage, l\fr.· Roosevelt was ushered in. 'quite a million are expected-- to remain in. 

~ He was received with trelnendous applatlse~ the United States, the best of \VhOll1 will 
which 'was several time's ·repeated as the go to the country, whi~e the poorer cIa~ses 
speaking proceeded, the king himself .join- will huddle in the cities. 
ing when l\1r. Roosevelt was referred to Ho\v long is it wise for our Xation to 

' by the presiding officer as " .. -\111erica·s nlost allow this process> ~of packing .A.fnerican 
represelJtative citizen" and jhe 111an who' c~ties ,vith the nlost undesirable classes of 
took 'part in calling the second Hague all countries to go on? Vl e are not sure 
Peace Conference.. ._ 

. that it is even a blessing to these classes 
More than two thousand peopl~ attended thenlselves to allo\v thenl to flock to our 

the reception at the hotel in Brussels. The cities t6 eke out a miserable eXistence:. and 
next dayl\.fr. Roos€:velt and fatnily \vere \ve do know it is no benefit to the labor .. 
off for Holland. 

ing classes of .A.1nerica. . 
Weston's Wonderful Walk. 

On' the second of l\1av Mr. Edward 
W e~ton' .completes his ~vonderful' walk 
froni New 'York to San Francisco I and re· 
turn. As we write he is just completing 
the last few miles." T,he feat is n16re won-

. derful because the man is ~ver \ seventy 
years old. For more than thlrtv )rears he 

. • I . 

. I 
/ I 

Happily, hope is a perennial! It goes 
down· before the sJnarp 'frosts of winter, 
but its tender leaves' rear thenlselves brave
ly again when the first· sunny days come; 
there always seenlsto be sonle warmth' 

~ .. 
where its roots are hidden.-Carolinc Stan";' , 
ley,' 

•. , 
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I THOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD 1. 
of the experience 'of knowing that the nail
pierced hand of Christ has taken from his 
heart the burden of sin, and given instead 
'a burning desire to be' of service to the 

He Took the Old Bible and Settled it on His Knees. l\1aster. When one experiences the restful 
A friend \vho gave his heart to God a peace that comes when he realizes fully that 

Ie\v years ago, andwholll it was 111Y great the Saviour has lifted him 'from the miry 
joy to bury with Christ in baptism, wrjtes clay a~d 'placed his feet upon a rock, then ~ 
in substance as follows : Your words aoout does the dear old Bible become 'lnore and 
some \vho have possibly been somewhat lnore a latnp unto his feet and a light unto 
shaken in faith and who therefore hesitate his path. '. , 
stated mv condition exactly when, certain Let- me say in 'closing, I enjoy the RE-

, thoughts"' were· presented at Convocation, CORDER more"' than ever, and pray God to 
and in t'he RECORDER by various discussions guide it and its editor in the right way. 
since. I have now read carefully all that Thus I have given our readers the 
has been -writ'ten, both pro and con, and thoughts of a n1an who lives' near to nature, 
upon the whole have been helped thereby. and \vho loves the cause of God. He is a 

· It has 'led me to take the old Bible and: farmer, who is also a, faithful worker in a' 
upon iny knees before God, to ask nlyself . country church. I can not tell how my 
'upon what-and upon \vhom have I laid the heart rejoiced as I read his personal let- . 
foundations of· my faith and hope; and this ter, and I am sure these points which he 
is what r have found, at least to my own settled in prayer will interest many others. 
satisfaction: 

1. No matter how long nlan mayor Literary CritiCis~s and Comments. 
may not have been in being formea into the Chapel speech, Alfred Uni'l'ersit),~ April 
image of God; it \vas' the creative work of 25, 1910. 

o Jehovah all the same. REV. WM.C. \VHITFORD. 

2. God has given man the Bible as a . It \vas in 1753 that Astruc, a Roman 
guide to sho\v him the \vay he should live, . Catholic physic~an of France, made the dis- . 
and has therein set forth the re\vards for coveryconcerning the difference of the use . 
obedience and the punishments for \vilful of the divine names in the first two chapters, 
disobedience. of Genesis that paved the way for the lit-

. 3: In the fulness of time Jesus Christ' erarv criticism of the Old Testatnent. But 
the Son of God ,came to earth, took upon. it is· only, within the last fifty years that the. 
himself the fQrm of man and \vent about ,modern view of the Bible has been fully 
doing good, to give man a' perfect example· developed. This modern view of the Old 

· of \vhat God requires. To hinl all author- . Testament denies the l\Iosaic authorship of 
ity .was given and he has eommanded. us to the Pentateuch, and recognizes that the 
deny ourselves; take up,the cross daily and first six books of the Bible are a compila:
follow him. tion from the works of' four different 

4. Jesus died on the cross for the sins groups' of writers; differing WIdely from, 
· of' the ,vorld; he rose from the dead, thus one another' in style and theological point 
proving his po,ver _ over. death, and estab- of view. 

... -lishing the genuineness of his promises, and The conclusions of biblical studen'ts upon 
the certainty of eternal life to his faithful these matters depend not upon external evi
followers. . . . dence, but upon literary and historical criti~ 

5. No preaching or teaching contrary to cism. or to use the more comlnon term, 
these truths and to the life of Christ can Higher Criticism. The general results 
ever bring peace, joy or the hope like an that have been reached by the last half
anchor to the suul,' sure and steadfast: century of study are now, as itse,en1s t<? m:,. 
And no 'contrary teaching can long shake pretty thoroughly . established. But· I! 
the faith or trouble the heart of a spirit-· should be noted that there is a very vigor-

_c filled child of God, who feels that his citi- ous protest agahlst this modern poil1:t C?f . 
zenship is in heaven. Nor can it rob' one 

. 
vlew. 
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'. I WOUld. be very far from saying that any
thing that is. new or modern must necessa-' 

· rily be worthy of our acceptance; but I 
would like to protest against one stock ar~ , 
gument of those who hold to the traditional 
view; nalnely, that the application of the 
Higher 'Criticism to the discernment of 
Holy Scripture is irreverent, and that the 
results are dangerous." I' have enough, 

· faith in God and in the Bible to believe 
that' it will stand any test to which it is 
subjected. Som~. views about the BiblE 
may be destroyed. - Of course they ,,,ill be 
destroyed; but the Bible itself will stand. 
We dishonor the Bible, not by using every 
possible means to deternline its true sig
nificance, but rather by building a hedge 
about it and letting it becolne a f~tish and 
an object of \vorship. rather than an ever •. 
renewed source of divine instruction. 

The trouble with the traditionalists is 
that thev insist that their 'vie'w of the Bible "' . 
is the Bible. 110dern Christian scholars 
are not attacking the Bible, but some anti
quated views in regard to the Bible. 

The modern scientific views in regard to 
the' Bible are no more dangerous than the 
modern scientific views in regard' to the 
comet. Edmund Hallev in 1682 did for 
the world an aln10st fnesti'inable service 
.when, from careful calculations and ob-
· servations of the COlnet then visible, he 
showed that it \vas a heavenly body belong . 

. ing to our solar system, and having a defi
nite period of revolution about the sun. 
This service ,vas not so much i~ present
ing the interesting information that the pe
riod of this comet was seventv-five and one
half years, as It \vas in giving th~ death- ' 
blo\v to the debasing superstitions to \vhkh 
the human mind fell a prey in connection 

'--~m.ith the appearance of this and other com': 
. ets. Other astronomers deserve some 
share of the honor given to Halley. Tycho 
Brahe and Kepler haq discovered that com
ets are. heavenly bodies farther away than 
the moon ,; but it ,vas Halley \vho identified 
'the conlet of. 1682 with that of 1607 and 
1531, and predi~ted its return i11. 1759. Of 

. course' he did not live to' see this return; 
but a. grateful . posterity has named this 

,colJlet after this illustrious . Englishman. 
It returned again· in 1835, and no,v once 

"'--more in 1910. . But I a,m not planning to 

. . 
talk about astronomy, and wi\l t~y to :coh~ 
. fine myself to history and theological super.:. 
stition. -. 

, ~ 

Historical allusions to comets are found 
as far back as the time of the Christian era, 
and some think much farther back. An 
astronomer of this century, John Russell 
Hind, has found references that indicate 
to' his satisfaction that' Halley's comet has· 
visited this part of tl].e solar system twenty:
five times when its appeara~cewas re~ord
ed. His count begins \vith the year B. C. 
II. 

Although the philosopher Seneca and an 
occasional man of enlightenment in suc
ceeding centuries have viewed comets \vith 
equanimity, regarding them as <.:uriosities 
rather than as portents,. to most people of 
the ,last two thousand years, ,vhether 
heathen or Christian, the' comets have been ,. 
fiery manifestations of the divine anger, 
sure 'to bring sic~ness and, death and mani-, 
fold calamities. ' 

The reverend Father ,A,ugustin de Ail
gens, -rector of the Clementine College at 
Rome, as late as 1673, gives a carefully 
prepared list of the calamities' brought by 
comets as' follows: "Drought, wind, earth
quake, tempest, famine, pestilence, \var, 
and. volcanic eruptions/' And this is a--
fair exposition of the belief of the great 
majority up to the end of the seventeenth 
century. Origen, one of the most dis
tinguished of the early church fathers, liv
ing in' Egypt and in Palestine, in the first 
half of the third century, insisted that 
COlnets indicate catastrophes and the do\vn- . 
fall of empires and ,vorlds. Luther and 
l\lelancthon and John I(nox and Z \vingli 
shared the popular opinion. l Shake~peare 
and Milton teflect tpe beliefs of their age. 

A great many specific examples might be' 
cited of the alarm caused by the appearance 
of comets; but I will take your time for 
two only. 

In 1456 the Turks after strenuous. ef
forts gained a foothold in Europe, \vrestirtg 
Constantinople frotn the grasp of th~, 
Christians, \vhich they have held to this' 
day. . If the Christians had exercised ,vise 
generalship and' cooperated with one an
other, they lnight have averted this ~a
lamity. . But they \vere n10ved by petty '. 
jealotlsies, arid lost the ground that they 
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might.hav~ held, and it seemed as if the 
Tttrks were about to overrun Europe. 
A.nd ,then the comet appeared, the very 
same comet which \ve have seen or \vill 
see soon. Even Pope Calixtus who has 
the reputation of" having been a verY ca-

, pable, man was" terribly alarmed, and· "de
creed several days of prayer for averting' 
the wrath of God, that whatever calamitv 
impended might be turned froDl the Chri;-

,tians and against the Turks." Popular 
, tradition has it that he excommunicated the 

COlnet bv a bull; but this is doubtless an 
exaggeration. It is, however, -reported on 
good authority that he had a special prayer, 
in regard to the COlnet inserted in the lit
any. ,One account gives this prayer as, 
. "From the Turk and the conlet, good Lord, ' 
deliver, us;" while another has it, "Lord, 
sav~ us from the devil, the Turk and the 
comet." 

In 1066 Harold canle peacefully to the 
throne of Englan:d, accepted by the noble~ 

'and ,the people. But vVillianl of N or
, inandy laid claim to the-place which Harold 
occupied, and asserted this claim bv in
,vading England with his army. X ot· least 

, , . of all, the circumstances that led to the· 
- defeat' and death of Harold was the fact 

tnat the comet then visible was recognized 
, as a portent sent to declare his overthro\v. 
'The Bayeux tapestry, upon which is rep
,resented scenes in the life of vVilliam the 
Conqueror. has in one group King Harold 
surrounded by his officers with the conlet 
in the corner of the preceding picture. \Ve 

. are to imagine that some one was telling 
, of its direful meaning for hinl. This piece 
of tapestry which ,was probably embroider
ed at about the time of the event is still· 

=preserved. (Freeman's '1VOrl1tan Conqllest, 
\Tol. III, p. 452.) 

. A. very significant feature in the pre:.. 
vailing belief that comets \vere balls of 
fire sent by an angry God to proclaim ,his 
displeasure is the circumstance that this 
belief \VaS held by the leaders of the church 

'as an exceedingiy precious dogma. They 
,opposed every glimmering of a rational 
view of cpmets as a dangerous and blas-

"phemous heresy. 11any teachers of astron
olny in European universities down to the 
end of the seventeenth century \vere 
hamper'ed by their oath of office from 

teaching that comets were heavenly bodies 
obedient to the law' of' gravitation.' ,Those 
who before and after Halley rejected the 
traditional views about comets were met 
\vith vigorous opposition and sometinles 
with persecution; but the truth t~iunlph,ed 
at last. . ...-\nd wonderful to relate, this, 
change of view in '. regard to comets. has 
brought no catastrophe to religion' or ·to 

. morals. ' ' 

Thus there was a double victory fqr 
progress; for no\v not only lnay we gaze 
upon the splendor of our heavenly visitor 
\vith no fear. of dire calamity, but also we 
are emancipated froin the superstition 
\vhich . held that the dread and fear of 
comets is a necessary part of true religion. 

In conclusion allow' Ine to revert to the ~ 
topic with which I began~ and to venture 
the prediction that the time,is soon' conl
ing when' the scientific view! of' the Holy 
Scripture will be popular~ and men will 
not think that the dOgnla of the 1Iosaic' 
authorship of the Pentateuch is' itidissoht.;.·' ,. 
bly connected . \vith true religion. - ' .' 
~- , i' '.. ..,,~ 1., 

Church Federation· Exp~nses. 
i- .' 

.After our churches shall' have' forgotten 
the p~esent Conference financial burdens, 
and come to believel_moregenerally, that 
-church federation, within rational and 
Christian limits, pronlotes religion and the 
spread of all truth. we' hope Conference' 
will gladly provide for the payment, of our 
part of the expenses of the Federation,. 
nl0vemet:J,t. Until that' time we must ap-
peal annually to interested friends for about 
$50.00. If you are willing·to cooperate 
with us in this matter, please send yo\tr , 
contribution to Prof.' W. C. Whitford, 
Treasurer,- ... -\lfred, N. Y., and accept our 
thanks in· advance. . :,' .. 

Y ours" fraternally , '<.;' 
'A' . " E·' ....'1\' sc'.'<:(,"':'; 

" • RTHUR "."f~AIN"''c ,'(: 
.' 'C()11t~?,11'iii,1.e~i~·i\ .. "I 

:' ',' [, , 

, "Dear -m'e. 1\101Iie!" said papa. "Why 
a~e you scolding you dollie so?" "'Tallse," 
said l\1blly, "she's naughty. She said two 
an' two make five, an' \vhen I told her it 
was six, she said I. didn't J<now nuffin'." . 
-H arper's Bazar. 

r 
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Missions· 
" ' 

An Important Matter. 

To OUR MISSION ARY BOARD A~D ~-\LL 
FRIENDS OF THE CHIS A l\·fISSIOK: . ".:"." 

c 

.•. 1\1' a- re~ent meeting of our China ~Iis-
si()Il Association, I was requested to write 

,y()u: regarding a certain l11atteOr which has 
long been on 'our l11inds, and which seenlS 
tOtlS' to require imtllediate attention; that 
is 'then~ed of another lady being sent out 

, to: assist Miss Burdick in the girls' boarding 
, school" day schools, and evangelistic work 

among wOnlen. 
- After the new chapel has been cOlnpleted 

"and the present building is left entirely free 
,for,the use of the girls' school, changes 
.should be nlade to l11ake it nlore suitable 
for school· work, and also that the school 
lnaybe ·enlarged. ~Iiss Burdick has \York-

, ed all these years under conditions very un
'favorable" to the accOlllplishnlent of the 
',best results., Is not the tit11e now at hand 
when a helper c.an be serit to her? -, If one 
can come this year it will not be any too 

-soon' for her. to 'acquire sufficient kno\YI
edge of the language to -tak~ charge of ~he 
work· when it will be necessary for 1Iiss 
Burdick to take her next fllrlough. 

'The association asked 111e to bring this, 
need before you, because for several Years. 

'in the beginning and also during l\1is~ Bur
dick's absence from the field. I have had 
charge of this particular line of. work,. and 
pe'rhaps I do appreciate its needs ll10re 
fully than the other workers. i\1iss Bur
dick ~aid at our last nleeting, that she 

.. tho1:.:ght it possible the other workers on the 
field have 'not fullv realized the ll1any diffi
culties 'under ,vhich the work ,has be~n car
ried on. She has never had pro'per' desks 
for the pupils, only square tables and 

,benches, and these in their dining-roonl. 
. !he room so long used as a chapel, before 
. It can be made' suitable for a stucly rOOin 

should certainly be changed in some way 
s.o as to adtnit lnore sunlight and have bet

, ter . ventilation. 
The ,small plot of land at the back and ' 

--.1 

.,' 
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Letter From China. 

DEAR DOCTOR GARDINER: 

. When . I was studying in the Seminary 
at' Alfred, _ I used to get help from dis~ 
cussing, with teachers and classmates, the 
problems of our church work. The prob
lerp that has,·been the greatest before :me 
since coming to China has been the study 
of the Chines~ language. When Doctor 
Palmborg was here, she \vas a great help 
in pointing out ~rrors and telling us what 
t6 sav under various circumstances. The 
. "' 

Chinese language is very flexible, and there 
are many shades of meaning which lean 
be expressed if one knows how to put the 
characters· together. We are learning 
largely through our nlistakes, but we trust 
the Chinese will be patient, and that, with. 

· the passing of time, \ve \vill absorb the best 
.\vay of communicating. our thoughts tc 
them. 

. ~ly purpose tn \vriting this letter for 
'. vour readers is to sho\v vou another prob
iem \vhich has come to u~)n these last few 
\veeks. Nliss Burc\ick w~is with us one 
Sabbath several \veeks ago, and spoke at 
the afternoon service. After the service 
a· young \voman seemed willing to converse, 
and Miss Burdick· had some conversation 
\vithher about Jesus Christ and what he 

· wants men to be and do. The young 
\voman asked if she rrught join the church. 
During the conversation it \vas discovered 
that she was married and lived at her hus
band's home in the country near Lieu-oo, 
\vhile her husband is a cook at the Y. M. 
C. A. building in Shanghai. The mother
in-Ia\v evidently does not love the daughter-

· in-law, . and the daughter-in-law is not will
ing to listen to the word of the mother-il1-
la\v, hence continual unpleasantness in the 
home. After much good advice she re ... 
turned' to her home, and Miss Burdick, 
. \vith one of the young lady helpers' in the 
mission, went to her home the next day, 

. where they were treated with true Chinese 
hospitality. The mother-in-Ia\v was re
quested to treat with respect and love her 
daughter-in-law, while the daughter-in-Ia'w 
\vas urged to listen to the advice of her 
mother-in-Ia\v, and to learn to do right and 

- to· trust Christ. The young woman had 
already gained some knowledge of Chris:. 
tianity, and seemed very earnest. Subse-

• -r 
quently she has attended . quite regularly 
our Sabbath afternoon services, and. on 
communion Sabbath spoke in the covenant·' 
meeting. One week ago last . SClbbath~ 
Mrs. Davis invited her into our dining
room after the service, and heard her story 
from beginning to end. She wants her 
husband to return to the country and live . 
with her. He, on the contrary, does not 
care for her, but has taken what the' 

· Chinese call a "small wife" and lives with 
this woman in Shanghai. 

vVe begin to feel that the young won1ari's 
eagerness to join the church was largely 
due to a hope that the chutch might ass'ist 
her to acconlplish her desire in bringing 
her husband back. During this last. week, 
my teacher has told nle the last chapter 
of this, to us who are new to China,.' nl05t 
in'teresting case. One day last \veek the 

· young WOlnan caIne. to the mission aCCOln
panied by two or more relatives or friends .. 
The story told to the gatekeeper is, that at 
her home a sister-in-la\vwas ill and that a 
spirit had spoken through the sick person, 
saying, that unless a Chinese hymn-book, 
\v hich had been given to the young woman, 
. was retufned at once, the sister-in-faw 
could not recover. The young woman was 
very unwilling to leave the book, but her 
companions cornp-elled her to do so: She 
has a copy of the Gospel of John sotne-. 
\vhere, however, and we hope that that 
may yet work a gre~t miracle in that home. 

· Perhaps the relatives and friends 'do not 
know that it is there. 

And now some of our Christiaris think 
that· it is all deception on the part of the 
young woman. Who are \ve that· we can 
presume to understand these things? I 
know that there is One who kno\vs, and we 
trust him that he will lead us to know what: :"'. 
to do and how to do it. 

Yours in Christ's· service,' .. ':., ... 

LieU-00, March 

G~o. H. 

. .. 

. . 
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1· 
Plainfield, N. J. ~ ••. ~."~.~~Y~;~·.;t.>.\......... 53 83 

. Alfred, N. Y., . , .. ~>'::Af):'//~"· . . 
General· Fund •.•....•.• ~ •. ~~.: ... '.,.' ~.~~, •• $I8 20 

~E~:~:tf~~ : ~~~~ ::::'~~l~ic~}~,i,: :~~~ .. ::-2~ !~ 
Bakker Fund •..•.•. ~ . '.~ ~ '~P~~~\"Y~ ~ •. '. 75- 25 98 

~i!~~;id~' c~i: ::: :.: : :: : ::~:>~+~'~~<:":'::::.~:': : ~ : : ~ .~~ 
Pawcatuck, Westerly, R. I.·~. ~ ~:;'.\~'i.. .... .• 190 29 
M lb N J .' , '. "'. '~.' .,.'.. . ar oro, . . . ................ ~. ~" .. {~.~.:~':~ .. :. ' •.. '. 5 10 
Ne\v York, N. y.o ••.......•• ) ....... ' .... ~~.~......... 24 18 
Shingle House, Pa. . .... ~ .. ~ •.... :>~ .. . .. . . 4' 25 
Attalla, Ala. . ..................... ;~. •.• • • ...• . 4 00 

A friend, Orlando, Fla., Ammokoo education .. _.. . 100 
Pulpit subscriptions .......................... 5 25 
Sabbath school at Farina, Ill. ................. 5 69 
Jans Kristianser, Asaa, Denmark, China Mission 5 24 
Alice Bakker, Asaa, Denmark............... •.•. I 09 
F. J. Bakker, Asaa, Denmat:.k, .' . . 

China Mission ......... ; ............... $3 61 
Home Mission ...... ~ ...........•.. ,. 5 00- 8 61 

Income Permanent Fund ........•..••....•.• :.. 433 30 
Sabbath school at Riverside, Cal. . ~ . . • . . . . .. . . 5 00 

· Robert Van Horn, Farnam, N~b. ...••.......... 35 00 
Young People's Board, - . 

General Fund .............. ;. ~. ~ .... $10 00 . 
Palmborg salary .............. , ........ 25 oo~ '35 00 

Seventh~day Baptist Memorial Fund: , 
Income from Missionary Funds .....•. $12 25 
50% income from D. C. Burdick Bequest 84 45 
50% income from D. C. Burdick Farm 14 57 
50% income from E. \\T. Burdick Bequest 21 00 
Income from Sarah P. Potter Fund .... 26 44 
Church at Utica, \Vis., Fund ......... 14 54-liJ 25 

'\Voman's Executive Board: . 
General Fund ....................... $72 00 
Chin~ Mission ......... '.' . . . . . . . .. . . . 5' 00 
'Shanghai :Mission Chapel Fund, Norton-

villt: Society· ... · .................... 25 00-102 00 
In settlement with L. D. Seager: .'" 

F. F. Randolph, New Milton, \V. Va .. $1 00 
Church at Greenbrier, W. Va ........•. I 50 
Emery Ehret, Slater, Col. ........•.... 2 50- 5 00 

ColIected OQ field byG. H. Fitz Raridolph.:....9 20 
ColleCted on field by J. H. Hurley ...•...... .;.. 55 53 
Collected by J. A. Davidson................... 18 10 
Loan .•.. . .................... '. 0'. • • • • • • • • • •• 1,000 00 

$2,853 66 

Cr. 
E.R· Saunders, salary and expenses for March, 

· 1.910 •••• ; •••••••••.••••.••••••••••. : .•.••.•• $ i8 27 
G. ,H; Fitz Randolph, salary, four months ending 
. _o\oril 30, 1910 " ....... . ...... ... .. . ..... ... 200 00 

. J .. H., Hurley, salary and expenses, quarter end-
. mg :March 31, 1910......................... 169 63 

R. S. Wilson, salary and expenses, quar.ter end-
ing :March 31 , 1910 ............... : .......... ' 92 67 

Quarter ending l\farch 31, 191.0.. ,': . 
Church at . ' .. 

Westerly, R. I.· .......•....•. ~ .:; ~:~~< ~ e.... . 18 75 

~~~r~~/ ;;; .. ~ !·!{jr~!(~li::!;lllil!I':· ~l i~· 
; \ erona, N. Y. . ... ' .....•....••. ;.),'.,~.:, .. ".';. ; ...•.. ~ 12 SO 
Ri,:hburg, N. Y.· •.••.•• !~.~\. _~'·:~'~~\~:~':~:~;1~:;~:~:';:;·f';::~·~~<·"~'· : 18 7 5 ~ 
Hartsvl'lle NY,"' •... , .. , .. :.," .. " ..... ,:~.: ·';·ii·:·:·;,. . . 

• • ••••. ~ . '. ::~. ~ e,' •• '~'l~1.~·~··,~:(;:~;~1:7"t! ., .12 SO 
Welton, Iowa .........• , .......... • : ..•. ~i., •.. ~.:.'.;.. 25 00 
Garwin, Iowa (10 weeks) ... t ••••• ~.} •• /~'.;. 19 24 
New Auburn, Minn. . .......... ~ .r •••• • :. • 37 50 
Hammond, La. . .............. ; .... ' ..... :. 37 50 
Riverside, Cal. ............................ ' 37 50 

D. H. Davis, Shanghai, . '. 
· One-half appropriation for schools in Il)IO~ ••. 150 00 . 

Appropriation for incidentals, 19 I o ........ ~ . 100 00 
Rose W. Palmborg, Shanghai, 

On account of traveling expenses, from Shang-
. hai to United States ....................• . 2 14 9? 

. 'Susie' M. Burdick, Shanghai, 
Salary, quarter ending June 30, 1910.. .... ... 150 00 
Money contributed through Woman's Board 

for education of child .................... 50 00 
. Jar W .. Crofoot, Shanghai, salary, quarter ent;l-

mg June go, 1910.......................... 250 00 
Marie J anz, Java, salary six months ending June 

30, 1910' ••••••••••••• " ••••.••••••••••• ' ....... . 
. Tuskeegee Normal and Industrial Institute, board, 

etc., of Ebenezer Ammokoo .........•.•..... 
l! .. Eugene Davis, Shanghai, salary, quarter end-

Ing June 30, 1910 ...........•.............. 
L. D. Seager, salary, quarter ending March 31, 

1910 ............•...... ~ ........... .' .... . 
. Wilburt Davis, salary, ten weeks on Gentry field 
Ira S. Goff, labor on Oklahoma field ........... . 
J. A. Davidson, salary and expenses, quarter end-

ing March 31, 1910 ............. ~ ..........• 
J .. J. Kovats, salary in March, 1910 .....•..... 
G. R. Boss, :\filton, Wis., traveling expenses, la-

bor in ceritral Wisconsin ................... . 
Interest ..... . .............. ' .................. . 
D. \V .. Leath, .salary, quarter ending March 3.J, 

1910 .~ .......... : ...................... ~ .. . 
L. A. Platts,~ salary and expenses to March 31, 

19 I ° .... . ............................... . 
L. A. \Ving, labor' on Lincklaeit field .•........ 
Cash in treasury, April 30, 1910 ............... . 

E. and O. E.' 

$2,853 66 

GEO. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

. The Opportunities' and Responsibilities of a 
Christian Business Man. 

GEO. R. BOSS. 

,The first of a series of fOllr papers .. read 
at the quarterly' meeting of the southern 
Wisconsin 'and Chicago churches, April" 
22-24, and requested for publication i~ the 
SARDA TH RECORDER~ . .~ 

The business man's opportunities and re~' 
sportsibilities are about the same as the op
portunities and .responsibilities of other 
Christians.' . 

Webster defines business as "A.ny par-: 
ti~ular occupation or employment el1gaged 
in for livelihood or gain, as agriculture, 
trade, art, or a profession.". This is rather 
a broad definition-' broader, I presume, 
than was intended when this subject ,vas 
given out . . 

Of all _ business men the doctor has the 
best 0 opportunity for lay' Chris~ian \vork, 
as he comes in cIoser, . .touch \vith the inner 
life, fears and aspirations of' thQse for 
\v hom he labors than does any· other busi
ness man. He often has a better oppOr
tunity for "Christian ,york than the pastor .. 

If ,every doctor' \vere a thoroughly'con
secrated Christian, \ve can hardly estimate' 
the great amount of good that would be ac
complished. The medjcal mISSIonary . is 
one of . the greatest powers for good. in the' 
world. . 

To· la v down definite· rules for business "' . 

men to tollow \vould be useless, as' most 
thinking Christians kno\v the path of duty 
\v.hether, tq.ey walk in that path or not. 

. ~t seems to me that the object of this 'paper 
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should be 1110re to treat of opportitnity' than 
duty. 
. There is no' Christian business nlan \vho 

has' nbt Inany opportunities to \vork for the 
-11aster: This \vork should not be all 
aggressive work. . The kind word or loving 
deed coming fronl one that takes Christ 
as ,his pattern has its effect on even the 
careless. I believe that a Christian busi- . 

. ness nlan who shows by his daily life that 
he. is striving to live as Christ would have 

. hinl live exerts a. greater influence than we 

. of gadding Inlnisters, gadding" supenntend-' 
. ents, gadding teachers and gadding schol

ars. 'Where is' l\fr. So-and-so' today?' 
'Oh, he's gone to Downingtown to address 
the X. Y. Z. Society.' '\iVhat has beconle 
of the Singer girls ?' 'They've gone over 
to the hospital to sing to the patients." 
'\Vell, we will try ·and get along the best' 
we can.' 

"Speaking is all right, and singing for 
the sick is splendid, bttt righ.t here is the' 
IVIaster's job to be done. Guy .~dwards 

· know, and nlany opportunities. will 
come to him to assist in the spreading of 
the Gospel. . ~ 

There is too much of a tendency among 
business men as ,veIl as others to see, not· 

,ho\v much Christian ,vork they can do, 
~ttt to get rid of all that can be got rid 

· of. The only reason I am giving this paper 
. is the fact that Ido not like to refuse any
· thing' that I' aln called to do in the way of 
- \vork for the_ cause we love. vVhen asked 

, is a good Christian fellow and a fine speak
er and capable in many \vays. He used to 
have a fine Bible school. But he was 
forever away speaking at this place or con· 
ventioning at that, and so into all sorts of 
things that he never stayed long enough 
upon anyone thing to arrive 'anywhere. 
His Bible school all went to pieces and 
Guy wonders why. A.n Christian work is 
good, but \yhen you are on the \vay' to fetch 
the doctor you don't go aside to prea~h 
to poor old drunken Doc Valentitte on the · to prepare this paper 1 -felt that I already 

had all I could do; but if one wants to do 
a thing he will generally find time in some 
\vay to do it. W 

There is nothing that puts us in triln for 
\vork like work; and the more we do for 
the Master, the more we' are willing to 
undertake. It is a fine thing to get the 
work habit, ~nd the way to establish that 
is . to embrace the opportunities that conle 
t9 us.· Dollars are not the only things 
that a business man should strive for. I 
'often think· that I get more good out of 

· . the effort I make to help others than do 
those for \vhom the effort is made. 

. Christian workers. are often in the con .. 
. dition of the firel11:an who, when asked 
about' the work required to be done once a 

'. \veek in the gymnasium, said that it only. 
· made. the . men lame and sore, because· it 

,was not followed up by daily t;xercise. For 
a business man to keep' in good trim for 
Christian work he must keep in condition 
by . daily practice. , 

If he makes a study of the surroundings 
he, will soon see plenty of, work that need~ 
to be done at home, where most of his 
'work must be done. . Although it is a good 
thing to get out once in awhile to help 
on, the outside, what Mr. Rigway has said 
concerning this is true: "I have !11y opinion 

sin of drunkenness, do you ?Protect me 
from the gadder." . . 

As'I just said, the place for most busi
ness men to do Christian work is" at borne, 
and the time is all the time. ' If the busi
ness man feels that he is unfitted for per
sonal work, he can work harder to procure. 
the necessary funds for carrying on the 
work. There is' great' need of mis-

. sionary work right in our own country, and . 
you will see the truth of this when you con-,
sider that every forty seconds an immigrant 
enters our country from a, foreign shore. 
These itnmigrants are coming on the av
erage of 788,400 every year, 15,000,000 in 

. the last hventy-five years, from almost ev
ery other nation in the world; and they 
represent nearly every ,phase of religiou~" 
sodal, political and industrial life. . 

Wisconsin furnishes one of the best 'fields 
,for missionary labor in the Union. State' 
Secretary Humphrey of the Anti-saloon 
League, in an address given at Milton not 
long ago, said that there was a village of 
about 1,000 inhabitants within (I believe 
he said) sixty miles of Milwaukee, with not 
'a single church. What great good could 
be accomplished in such a place by a few 
Christian' business men! 

There· is a mis,sion field in Adams County 
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,'in.whi.ch this quarterly meeting has taken 
a.live,Interest. The people are anxious for . 

.·.·Chris~ian, busin~ss l11en to conle among 
them. There IS to be a station on the 

, new 'N. ""V. short line within two nIi1es of 
. t~e ,Roc~ ~ousePrairie church.' The 
p10ne.er bUSIness nlen ought to be good 
working Seventh-day" Baptists to help up
hold, the standard of Christianitv and tClll-

.. perance'in that place of many b~ight young 
peol?l~. These need also the help ~f the 
fam1hes of such business nlen to establish 
a hig~er standard of society a~d teach them 

. th~t there are o~her pleasures beside the 

ti~n; continuing instant ~n prayer;' distrib
utIn~ t~ the necess~ty of saints; givert to 

- hospitahty. Bless them that persecute you; 
bless and ~~rse not. Rejoice with them 
that do re]olce,and weep with them that 
weep. Be of the same mind one towards 
another. Mind not high things, but con
d~scen? to men. of low estate. Be 'nQt~' 
'VIse In your own conceits. Recom-
pe.nse to no Inan evil for evil. Provide" . 
thIngs honest in' the sight of. a\l men." 
Then. verse 2 I : . "Be not overcome of evil ' 
but overcolne evil \vith good." , 

"S~venth Day Bapti8t8 in Europe and .,' 
'America. " 

,'~ance ~nd kindred. a~llusenlents. In places 
lIke· thiS the Chnsttan business men can 
exert an influence, second onlv to that of 
the self-sacrificirig pastor that "'goes to' such REV. T. J. VA~ HORN. 

afield. I, have. just' lo~ked through "Sefenth 
~ . Ava.ri~ty of talent and ability is needed' Day Baptists in Europe and Alnerica," a 

- In .ChnstIan work and there is plenty of . ,york .for ,vhich \ve have waited long and 
w?r~ ~or all. It seems to me that- the of which ,yeo may justly be proud. ' To say 
mInIster and the business 111an should nlake tIl t I h hI I d a am Ig y P ease with it is to sav 

, nlote of a studv of each, other's nletllods. th I t th b'd -Th.l . e eas at can e sal. One rises from 
· ,e. minister' can adapt business Inethods readin~ .the chapter on Sabbath-keepers in, 
, to '~IS. work. to good advantage, and the the BntIsh Isles ,vith the deep conviction 
· Chnstran bUSIness Inan can gain great bene- .th~t God had a 'great purpose in preserving 

fit by the study of the Inethods'" of the thiS people through so many vicissitudes. 
clergy. '. ' A . nd. there Inay ·be a justifiable pride in 

, ' .. ~business ll1ari should not force traclt~g yo~r rel~gious ancestry back along, 
.h~,s own individ·ual. views or even the that Illustnous hne of heroes to the years 

...,?e,\Ys . of his church on his custom- wh~n Paul Or his immediate successors first 
. ,c:,~rs~ Of course ,thev sb6uld know preached the Gospel in the British Isles. 

.,\~here he stands and if asked' for his ,This chapter has been read with some 
:y~ews he should be ready and willing to care and I feel prepared to sav that thiS' 
~.exp:es~ t?em; but the general principles of alone is worth the price of the book to one 
ChnstIanity . as· Christ laid thenl' down with any historic sense, even if he were not 
should never offend. Prol11pt . action a ~eventh-dayBaptist. A more cursory 
should follow immediately upon clear un- ~ reVIew of ,vhat follows in these two finely 
der~ta?di~g of duty. This applies to . bound and richly illustrated volumes firm
ChnstIan1ty ~s well as business.' . ly s,~stains c-, the impression produced by 

A busin~ss mati needs to bea keen stu- reading' the first 112 pages of \'olume 1. 
dent of hUlnan nature, that he may be able Theme'chanical ,york on these volumes is 
to know ho\v far to try to influence his ?f the ~ighest order~ The porttaits and 
customers for good, as his methods mav IllustratIons are more than an embellish
be misjudged. He may be branded as ~ nlent, adding much to'the historic \ralue of 
~rafter if he shows too great an interest the ,York. One can not turn these leaves 

· 1n them. He should be wise as a serpent· and see the faces of these- early and later 
and as harmless as a dove.' . defenders of our faith pass i~ r~vie,v-

I~ ,.laying .down final rules to govern. faces so strongly expressive of character 
Chnstlan bus1ness men it \vill be well to and culture-\vithout a feeling of ex hi lara .. 
'~_onsider Romans xii .. I I-17: "Not slothful tion and inspiration. . 
1n business; fervent in spirit; serving the We have waited long for this history, 
Lord; rejoicing in hope; patient in tribula- but the delay. has been \vorth while. 

, . 

.. 
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. work like ·this can not be compiled in a 

. "yea'r. ·Having expressed my share of im
patience at the prolonged. waiting I now 
hasten to express nly joy that \ve at length 
pos.sess it. The committee having the 
work in charge \vill have the gratitude of 
present and succeeding generations for so 
patiently sustaining the burden of this work 
during thes~ years. 

We may well congratulate ourselves 
'upon the opportunity we now have of get
ting into our homes a conlpletehistory that 
can but inspire in the minds of our chil· 
dr~n the deepest interest in our cause. It 
,vill be nothing less than,. a misfortune if, 
for any reason, a Seventh-day Baptist honle 

· must go unsupplied with this adequate and 
attractive source of infornlation regarding 
our early origin, preservation and growth as 
a people to the present day, 

Albion, Wis., 
Apr-il 26, 1910. 

itual Sabbathisnl; the rational and religious 
worth of sacred ti111e " and the nature of. 
. true Sabbath-keeping. 

The book is for the thoughtful reader, 
\vhether one is a nlinister, teacher, or schol
ar, or not. But nlay I suggest two special 
uses of it? ( I) Let ,our pastors and other 
teachers study the book as a whole; and 
then, mastering it section. by section, un
fold and interpret. its spiritual and prac .. 

. tical content to the people, (2) Let in ... 
.terested and liberal-hearted friends make it 
financially possible for the Tract Board to 
offer the book \vithout cost to ministers 
and leaders of other' denominations, ~pon 
such conditions as shall commend them:-
selves to the board. '" 

Allred Theological SenLinary, 
Alfred, lV.· Y. 

. Young People and the Movement fot Inter- , 
national Peace and Arbitration. 

The Federal Council of the Churches of 
"Spiritual Sabbathism." 'Christ in America, at its meeting in Phila-

£\RTHUR E. MAIN. delphia, in 1908, recOlllmended by the u'l1an~ 
The reading of manuscripts with refer-. itTIOUS vote of the delegates representing 

ence . to their conlparison and the making churches having a nlembershipof about 
~ .' of suggestions, ,vas a \villingly performecl 17,000,000, "that the various societies of 

and interesting task. The reading, later, young people connected with the evangel· 
of the proof sheets of the book soon to be ical denominations represented in. the Fed~ 
published, bearing the above title, was ex· 'eral Council, recognize as Hague day the 
ceedingly edifying, profitable and inspir· eighteenth of May~ and have on that .day 
ing. This book, by Dr. A. H. Lewis, will in all their chapters as far as possible a 
be acknowlec1ged to be, I am sure, not only consideration of the subject of Peace."· 
his last but his greatest literary gift to our This day, as its name suggests, calls at· 
people and the· \vorld; his last and great- tention to the world-wid~ movement in be
est g~ft to the cause of truth and righteous... half of peace and arbitration that is now 

I 

ness
i 
t6 which he had devoted his life. historically and officially connected with 

Doctor Lewis had begun the \vork of the Hague in Holland. It was in this city 
revising his manuscript; but before com- .. on the eighteenth of 11ay, 1899; that the 
pleting it, the pen, so long busy, dropped first great conference of officially appoint
from hi; hand, and the oft wearied soul ed delegates opened its sessions. . The ,sec-

· \vent to rest. _ ond Hague conference w~s in session from. 
No one knew better',pis inmost spirit, June to Octqber, 1907. The third confer· 

· purpose and hope, than his gifted son, pro ence meets in 1914.. ' 
E. H. Lewis, of Chicago;. and to him we. N otwithstandingmany difficulties, steps 
are indebted for conscientious and schol- have been taken that promise even more 
arly revision and editing work. definite action in the' near future on ·the 

. Although the book will take the reader into part of many of the great nations of the 
the heart and up to the h'eight of things, it is . world, urging that international questions 
n~t to be a "popular" book, in the ordinary shall be submitted to the Hague Court for 
sense of that. word. It seems to me to es- arbitration. The young people connected 

. tablish, one is tempted to say, forever, the with our, churches should give thoughtful 
insepa'rableness of- the Sabbath and spir~ . attention to this. great. movement.·. 
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Woman's Work 

BTHB~ A. HAVlCN, Leonardsville,. N. Y. 
Contributing Editor, 

I 
If God be for us. who can be against us? 

·.Life is too short for any bitter feeling; 
.·Time is the': best avenger if we wait; 
The years speed by and on their wings bear 

.... . ' healing; . . 
'. We have no room for anything like hate, 

This solemn truth the low mounds seem revealing 
'. That thick and fast about our feet are stealing-

. . Life is too . short. . 
-Ella T¥heelcr rVilcox. 

,"The Failure That is a Success. 

.St. Paul tells us that f though he was al
.\vays aiming at the mark, pressing towards 
:thegoal, he did not reach it. He never 
lost sight of the "high calling of God in 
Christ Jesus;" he was ever stretching for
ward, ever straining after the divine ideal, 

. the perfect character-' completeness in 
Christ. And yet he tells l!s that he ~id not 
possess it! 
- . "Then he failed," you say. Yes, but it 
,vas ~ failure that was~ in reality, a splendid 
success! It transcends immeasurably the 

. , bounds of.,vhat some deem "success." . For 
there is a success of a worldly, sordid sort 
\vhich is' a miserable failure, and there is a 
failure of a high, spiritual kind which is a 
lTIagnificent success, be'cause it is an hon
est; earnest, persistent effort to reach the, 
highest. , 
. vy eoften talk glibly about "succes's" and 
"faHure" and pass hasty judgments'-upon 
men. and their work, calling the biggest fail-

. urea'. success and the greatest success a 
failure. '. . < 

. The earthly ministry of Jesus Christ was . 
. declared a failure by the men of his day,' 

and multitudes of scribblers have set it 
down· as such· since his ascension. For 
after three years of the. most magnificent 

'. a.nd . marvelous ministry the world has wit
nessed,alI that was apparent was a mere 
handful of' humble followers and a cross! 

And at the sight 'of the cross . his follow
ers forsook him' and fled ! "A failure I" 
said the scribes; "A failure!" screamed the 
multitude; "A failure 1" echoed even his 
most intimate friends., '''We were hoping 
that it was he who was about to ransom Is
rael." 

'Afailure? The ministry of Jesus Christ 
was a complete sucCess. For \vhat is suc- I 

cess but to glorify God and to accomplish ~1 
the work' appointed by him? \Vhat ap-
peared to men the end was only the begin
ning of a victory \vhich shall not cease u~ .. · 
til the kingdoms of tqis ,v6rld shall be sub-' 
j ect, to the crucified One!' And of how 
many of Christ's followers has the same 
thing been said, whose lives seemed to end 
in defeat and disappointnlent. Yet how 
gloriously they succeeded!, 

\Vhat does not the \vorld, what do'es not 
the Christian Church, owe to men such as 
Ridley and La timer? \Ve enjoy religious 
liberty in the dear homelands, because Bar-.: 

. row, Greenwood ·and Penry did not fait 
when they suffered on the scaffold. ' 

"Failed? 'Ah, yes, p.oor fellow,' you say, 
'Nothing from life 'he seemed to gain. 
His was truly a losing fight. 
And all too soon the cruel night 

. Closed around.-beat him down. He was slain. 
Yes! failed,' you say. 

FaHed? But I tell you nay, 
'Twas a noble fight he fought and weIl, 
\Vith courage held high, and brow still clear. 
No skulking idly in the rear; , 
And if vanquished, 'twas fighting, fighting he fell! 

No failure, I S<;lY! . 

* * * * * 
Such the stuff of" whom heroes are 
\\Tho saw the liglits gleaming from' valleys afar .. 
And fought for tKe Promised Land! Failed? 

No failure, I trow r' 
..lA,.s Christian. \vorkers let us understand 

this: . No ,york is a failure that is an hon
est, ,faithful doing .of .God's will. ~ vVe do 
not fail when \veaccomplish the \vork he 

. has given us to do. We need to revise" 
our judgments and to correct our· ideas 
of success and. failure. . Achievement is 
the common notion of, success. . But 
achievement is not n.ecessarily success. ' It 
is possible to achieve)all one aims at and' 
yet be a miserable failure. ' . 

God sent us into the world to do his 
will. He has made us for himself and to' 
glorify him. If we fail to do that, we 
are pot successful, even if 'we achieve aU 

, . 
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What is' Your Life?' 

,V .. D. TICKNER. .. "; 

,Cl:t \vhich we-. ann.'''' One great modern 
preacher has said: "Success lies not in 

, . 'achieving what you aim at, but in ailning 
at what you ought to achieve." Those are Life is as 'l1utch a mystery today as :it 
true' and weighty words! was thousands of years ago .. despite' all the . 

You rnay ainl ~t SOlne poor. paltry perish- efforts that have been Inade to solve it. 
able object and obtain it. But that is not . As to its origin we are ignorant. To specu
~uccess. . .A .. preacher 111ay' ain1 at popular-- late and philosoph}ze as to how and· where 
lty and draw a crowded audience. But it began is vain. \Ve have absolutely noth- ',. 

. that is not necessarily a success. The ing upon which' to base even a ·theory. 

. building up one saintl~" character according And yet we are 'a part of ,it. Whence 
: to the will of God. is a greater thing than came we? The only reply that \ve can' 
attracting a horde of hearers.' . ·give \vith assurance is, "'Fron1 ·God." 
· If you are pressing forward, if yOU are Further than this we can not go. If we 
,aiming at what you ought to achieve. vour. attempt to go further, ,out thotights are 
life is far fronl being a failure. It "is a 'lost "even like past t1l0lnents in eternity." 
real and Jrue success. This is ,vnat Our bodies are the result of life rather 
Browning lneant when he said: -, thari the cause. It was because of this' 

life that these bodies were fornled, not that' . 
'. '"Better haye failed in the high aim. as 1. h l' f . " 

Than yulgarly in the low aim succeed tel e was \vithheld until the prganiza-:-' 
As,. thank God. I do not:~ tion had been completed. -

Ail:n at ,,"hat you ought to acconlplish, The htunan race had its origin in the 
and the day will. COlne when vou ,vill ac- divine 111ind. It 'was because of. need in / 
complish that. at. which you ;itned. For the econonn- of Goel. \Vhv he needed us· •. 
the apostle"said: "It is not vet nlade nlani'- . does not appear; but that he did need us is 
fest what \ye shall be. \\1 ~ know that. if evident froln the plans that \\'ere ll1ade for' 
he shall be nlahifested. ""e shall be like' him' lnan's redelnption in case he rebelled 
for we shall see hiln "even as he is."-Th~ against his I\Iaker. . ' 
Rev. T. H. A tkillson. ill rv oman's Hi orkin . Of all l1lan'S possessions" life, as a' .rule, 
the Far East. IS by far the n10st ithportant and valua.ble. 

. Wealt:!, honor, renown, are valueless \vhen . 
Woman's Board Meeting. 

. The \Voman's Board met in regular session at 
the. home of :Nlr·s. J. H. Babcock.' April 7. at 
2.30 p. m. Those present were :Mrs. A. B. West, 
l\lrs. S. J. Clarke, 1Irs. A. R. Crandall, l\Irs. 
Net~ie \Vest. J\Irs. J. H. Babcock. 1:Irs. J. F. 
vVhltford, J\1rs. H. C. Stillman and one yisitor, 
l\Irs. ~\I. G. Stillman of \Valworth. 

· The President opened the meetinO" with the 
reading of the sixth chapter of Galatians. )'Irs. 
]\'1. G. Stillman offered prayer. 

· . The minutes of the pre\-iOllS session were fol
lowed b): the Treasurer's report which was adopt
ed as g1\-en. The Treasurer read communica-

- tions from ~I. H. Van Horn. Salem. \V. Va .. 
Boothe -CO Davis. Alfred, N. Y., and ~Irs. Flora . 
C. Dunham. Plainfield. N. J. 

The Program Committee for the ';\Yoman's 
Hour':' at Conference reported the program ar
ranged by them. Report was approved and adopted. ' 

A communication was read from the Com
mittee on the ';Historical Volume.~' 

:Missionary Leaflet. No.6, was' presented and 
· upon motion adopted. 

The minutes were read and approved and the 
Board adjourned· to meet with 'Nlrs. A. R. Cran-
dal,l, l\'Iay 5. . 

MRS. H. C. STILLMAN, Rec. Sec. 
Miltoll~ TFis ... iApril 12, 1910. 

, . 

compared with life. \Ve' lnay \vell ask 
ourselves the' question, vVhat· i:; lllY . life 
worth? V' alue depends upon associations. 
Hoards of gold and silver would be to a 
shipwrecked Inariner 'Cast, upon a lonely, 
uninhabited isle as valueless as the sarid 
upon the beach. . A life absolutely alone 
would be of no value; but in its associa-. 
tions ,vith Go.d· and Inan it acquires a value 
dependent upon the relation sustained; and 
so we may c~nsider the value of it life as . 
related to God. 
, As Creator and Preserver, God lTIUst 
have had a definite purpose as regards your 
life and mine. The n10renearlv ,ve' fulfil 
the conq,itions of our being, the" nl0re val
uable our life becomes. To discover these '" 
conditions should be our first and most 
earnest endeavor. If a life of one in re-.' . 

bellion against God 'vas' considered of 
value sufficient to cause the Son of God to 
leave heaven and all its glories that he < 

might bring the erring one back' to fav:or, .' 
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. -t~,~valt1~ofa life in harnlony ,with the di-' While our lives 'ar~~f'value t~;the ~h61e 

.vip.e life. nlust be imlneasurably great.' world, they 'are far more so to, those with 
: To conle into perfect harmony with the di- whom we are intimately associated. What 
vine r,ill, as revealed in the inspired Word, are we doing'to lighten the burden of those 
shoulo be our first desire. Not onlv should whose cares are borne' with difficulty? 

. \ve . desire it, but we should use e"'very ef- .Are we carrying joy and gladness into 
fort to place ourselves right in tne sight h~mes where sorrow dwells? Do we \veep: 
of God. Purity of life, both in thought WIth those who weep and rejoice with those 
and deed, is of great worth. ". that rejoice? He who would make his 

Life and activity are inseparahle; even life of richest value must love his fellow 
inanimate creation is never at rest. To man. He mu~t not be indifferent to his 

.' control our activities and bring theln into. neighbor's good. ,It is not sufficient that 
· harmony with God's ways and· works is to our lleighbor. is ,yell supplied \vith this 
accomplish that for which \ve were created. world's goods. It is not sufficient that 

'.1\. life thus ordered has nothing of self. he feels himself above want. He who is 
· God is 'all and in all. . Leave the results rich in this world 0111y is indeed in extreme 
\"ith' hinl. I-Iunlble yourselves under his poverty. Our lives will be' enriched in 
mighty hand and trust him to lift 'you up. proportion ·as we bring to our neighbor the' 
Such a life is rich. Such a life is of in- wealth of the. kingdonl of Christ. .A.re all -
estimable ,vorth here; and in the great un- YOl1r neighbors Christians? See then 
known, it will expand and unfold while the . that you gro~ strong in the LOrd, and h~lp 
eternal ages' 1:"011 outward and onward. . your brother also to become rooted and 

God's purposes, as regards our lives. are grounded in the' love of God. You ~an" 
· not considered apart fronl the lives of our . assist your brother to still greater consecra-. C 

fellow tnen. One of the~ first lessons tion.· As you together ,.c1i'nlb~ ne\v beau
taught was that our relation to our fellow ties will be unfoldeq,.-i;our knowledge of 
·.m~n is, essential to" our fello\yship God will increase~./and your lives will be 

.. ' WIth our Creator. In fact, when: he more and more 0'£ value as you' are able to 
. gave to nlan the fundamental laws comJlrehendmore and more of God's \vilI. 
, or his kingdoln, they were sUlnmar'ized as As life preceded the formation of' our 
,l()ye to God and love to n1an. vVe are' body, so too it ,vill endure after this body 
· taught that we can not love God and hate is .laid aside. This body is given us for a 
our brother. Not only should \ve question bnef season, for a definite purpose. God 
as to what our life is worth to God but desi~~ itfor ?ur~terna~ good. \Ve 'play 
,vhat it is worth to our fellow man. ' use It ilf we WIll, to glonfv God. This is 

'" 

! What is your life worth to the world? as God' desires it. If we" fulfil these con-
. I ~. "Oh," but you' say, "the ,vorId is large. ditions as our ,Creator desires, we \viU-- .l.', 

Not one in thousands \vill know me or ,vill not be· 'without a habitation, even ~ough 
bear of me. I am of no account to the the e,arthly house of this tabernacle De dis .. 

· world.'" Did you' ever stop to consider solved; for, a lnore 'glorified body awaits 
· the influence of your neighbor? Has' us. 
your life influenced him? Has it been a Let us take good care of this body thenl 

benediction. to everyone with \V~Oin you· that God has given us. Let us ~ho\v oui .. · " i;, 

have COlne in contact?· This influence is selves worthy of a better one. Remem .. 
felt wherever your neighbors are I known, ber that th~ body is the temple of the living 
and this influence, through theIn, ~spreads God.. Adorn it not \vith costly robes of 
far" and wide. What are you doing to . earthly manufacture, but such ~s \vill re-

· bless the world? Think not merely of flect the glories of heaven. Bring to our <. 

present gratification of self, as though its ,lives all the riches of faith, hope and love,' 
Influence was nbt to be known outside your. that ,ve can gather: These ,ve~ ,vill take' 
pres~nt environments, but live for others, ,vith us into that house not made with 
trusttng to God to enlarge your sphere of hands, eternal in the heaven,s. 
~sefulness far beyond your home surround- What i~ !our life? ~t is. not bo~nded by . 
Ings. t two eternlttes, b':lt we hve In eterruty now,_ -... ' 
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'Vhen \ve have sho,~n ourselves \vorthy 
,of· a better tenement, it \vill be given. 
Sad indeed will it be if \ve have so abused 
the present habitation that God ,yill turn 
us out of this one and not give us another. 
Paul realized this when he said that he 
\vould not be "unclothed, but clothed upon, 
that· mDrtality Inight be swallowed up of 
life." 

There should .be no "dark valle v" to the 
.' Christian, but light all aloQ.g the path,,:ay; 
. for our "life is hid with Christ in God," 
and' "with him is no darkness." "The' 
night shineth as- the day." 1Ioving time 

'\vould not be very disagreeable if .\ve could 
leave the old home and step· into another 

.. more beautiful, having left behind all the 
. old rubbish that collects about a home, and 
could find that everything of value that 
\ve possessed. cleaned andnlade nlore beau
tiful than ever, had gone on before. It is 
the packjng'and unpacking that makes mov
ing day so disagr"eeabfe. 

But when the sumnlons COlnes for us' to 
move out of this old tenement of clay, ,ve 
will have nothing to pack. -VVe brought 
'nothing into the world and nothing earthly 
can be carried awav: but all the true riches 
that have, been acq{lired we \vill find' not 
onlv ready but more beautiful than ever as 

,.I r , 

, \ve enter ·our new and 'eternal home. 
.. Blanchard",'illc, Wis. 

Love. 

... 

nessin so many di~erent way~ if w'e would 
take. the trouble ; most of us are "too busy." 
. Christ was never' tod busy to perform the 
smallest act of kindness, and he is our 
pattern. . '. 

Love ~'envieth not,':-is always' generous~' 
If one brother is having hard times and, is 
discouraged, the loving brother, ,vill share',' 
his own good fortune with him. 

('Love vaunteth not itself, is riot puffed 
up." Love is humble, never brags about. 
its good deeds, but forgets self and prai?es 
others. . 1\10st of us like to be praised 
for our kindness, but love never do~s. . 

"Love doth not behave itself unseem.:. 
Iy." A loving soul' can act in no bth~r 
but a courteous nlanner. 

Love "seeketh not her own .. " Every 
person should be independent and self.sup~ , 
porting, but a' true follower of Christ is 
always looking out to see that hi.sbrother: 
is getting as good as he himself gets, tells 
him of the bargains and sees that he, gets . 
the best that is going. Are we, watching 
out for the ,velfare of our brothers and 
sisters? Then. here' is one of the char-' 
acteristics we must deveJop. 
. "Is not easily provoked." .' Oh, how oft

en we see a hasty tenlper in a person,vho . 
is nearly perfect in other respects; and, 
ho,v one show of bad temper ,yill. spoil all 
the other good points of a lovely character .. 
Blessed is the Ineek and quiet temper; let- . 
us all strive more and more to control our 
tempers, and thus cultivate one' of the, 

ETHEL CARVER. greatest elements of a loving dispo"sition. 
',.f', Rea,a before' the anJZllal 1neeti1lg of the "Thinketh. no evil." How ready we are 
Iowa churches, 'and requested for publica- to believe this or that about' our neighbors, : 

" tion. if some one'tells us that they are not liv-·· 
What is love? \Ve ,vill all agree that ' ~ng right. H?w often an entir~ely' ,vrong 

, love can not be defined' -the best ,ve can Interpretatton IS made of a gUIleless act, .. / 
. 00 is to give the differ~,.!1t characteristics' just becau~e SOlne one is suspicious.' Let· 

. ,that make up love. The elements of the ~s always put the most favorable constru~
pure'love of Christ. and that love which tton on eve~y act, and thus' encou:age . and 
every follower of hiln must possess are help to .uplIft the mas,s of hu~·nanlty. . 

= given in the thirteenth chapter of First C~rt~lnly a person \vho. IS'. follOWIng 
Corinthians. Let us notice them:' , Chnst IS never glad when he sees people 

"Love' ~uffereth long,"-. has a gre~td~al belie~ing and living in, u~tru!h; but rejoices 
of patience. 'If some one is apparently" and IS glad \",hen they hv.e ~n the truth of 
doing ,us an in jury, are we patient and God. 
kind? On the contray, we generally try· As a summary we have: Love is·patient, 

. ' to' pay back, at least as good as is sent. kind, generous, humble, courteous, unsel
Is this the act of a loving soul ?fish, good-t~nlpered, guileless, unsuspicious 

Love "is kind." We could show kind- and sincere.. Ho,v lacking in love,-the 
J 
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· true .. Christian love-' nlost o(us are. Do 
W~ realiz'e" how important it is? I fear 

· that' most of us do not. 
'·Consider all the wonderful gifts enu-

, ·m~rated in the first part of the chapter, and . 
notice that if love does not accolnpany 

says: "But I certify you, brethren, that the 
gbspel which was preached of lne is not 
after man.F or I· neither received it 'of 
Inan, . neither was 'I taught it, but by the 
revelation of J esusChrist." The. Lord 
knew', as well what women would be, as 
he did what they were when he was here 
on earth;' and he knew too that the time 
\vould come wh~n some,vould not be sat
isfied to occupy the sphet:e in life in which 
he had placed them: hence the inspired 
cOlnmandInent of Paul. Thus when a \vom~ 

•. them, they are absolutely worthless. 
,Again, love is the one thing that is going 

to last;' nothing can destroy love; for God 
is IQve, and God is everlasting~' . 

Let us all strive to cultivate nlore of this 
~ove; keep the elements constantly in nlind. 
And in developing love we will live up to 
all our other requirements; for ,ve read, 
"Love is the fulfilling of the law." 
. ,Marion, Iowa. 

.'... .'Shou~d Women Speak in Church? 

"Eclit-or . SABBATH RECORDER, 
.' , ") .. ' ~ 

, 'DEAR BROTHER: 

'J desire to call the attention of your read
"ers·to a thing in the church, which our peo

ple ·are doing contrary to the plain teach
jngs of Scripture: that is the publ~c speak-
ing of ,volnen,. God's \Vord says: "Let 

, . your, ,vomen keep silence in the churches: 
for it is not permitted unto then1 to speak; 
but" they are . comnlanded to be under 
obedience, as also saiththe law. And if 

· they will learn anything~ let thel11 ask their' 
'husbands at hOll1e: for' it is a shanle for 

\votnen to speak In the church" (I Cor. 
xiv, 34, 35). \Ve also, read ('r Tim. ii, 
'11-14) : "Let the 'VOlnan .learn in silence 
\vith all subjection. But I suffer not a 

. ~voman to teach, nor to usurp authority over 
'. the man, but to be in silence. For ,A.danl 

,vas first fornled, then Eve. And .A,danl. 
· 'vas' not deceived,but the WOl11an being de-
ceived was. in the transgression. H 

• ' 

• Some say, however, that they "can not 
believe that, if the apostle \vere alive today, 
when wOll1an's position socially. intellec
tually and religiously is so different, he 
\vould disapprove of our sisters~ taking part 

.' in our prayer meetings." Such is virtually 
.' denyirig the inspiration of these Scriptures, 
just quoted. In First Corinthians, (xiv, 
37), :we have this: "If any man think hiln-

· self to be a prophet, or spiritual, let him ac
; ,knowledge that the things that ,1. \vrite 

unto you, are t4e commandments of the 
Lord." 'And in Galatians (i, I I) Paul 

'an nlakes a public speech in the church 
she violates a plain comn1and of the Lord. 
N o,v "re ,vho' claim the Bible as our guide 
should not expect' the confidence of the 
,vodd . unless ,ve obey its commands; and 
. our. women are not doing so when they 
, speak in church .. 

VVe have written this, being itnpressed 
that it ,vas our duty to 'do so, and ,ve -hope 
those ,vho. read will consider this Inatter . 
in the right spirit; for wren God speaks 
'we should obey, and 've Ul1JSt obey if _,ve, 
wouilcl enjoy the presence of the· Holy Spirit 
as we may. 11ay the Lord help you to do . . 
so IS our prayer. , . 

y our brother >~in Christ, 
T. J. BOTTOMS. 

Logan. Ala., 
Sept. 19, ~9og. 

Historical· Papers. 

I find on niy table this noon. left there 
~ - . 

by the "office boy" at the RECORDER office, 
two nicely bound books containing in. al~ 
over 1,500 pages of pririted matter besides 
a great 111any illustrations, volunles one and' 
two' of "Seventh' Day Baptists in Europe.' 

, and .A.1nerica." Of course ,vithin the first· 
fe\v l11inutes I hag. to hunt up my own pic
ture, and the' "HiStory of ~Ii1ton College" 
which I contributed, and "A Catalogue of 

. Seventh-day Baptist Publications" ,vhich I . 
also arranged. ,Strange, isn't" it! I 'von-

'. der did the rest of you people do that same 
thing? I do not blaI11e you if you did, for 
the illustrations are really very good and 
exceedingly, interesting. \Ve shall never 

- be sorry for the delay and the ~xpense" 
necessary to" .secure these illustrations . 

I find on a hurried examination .of my 
article on ."Th~ History of ~1ilton College" 
that it is all there although it ,vas ahnost, 

,'" 

',.\' 

-., 
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. . 
. eight years ago that I turned in the copy. 

I thought then that. I was going to give one 

.. 

, dollar for a paper-bound volume' of about 
four hundred pages, and here I have two' 
large well-bound, beautiful, valuable books 
for three dollars. I feel ashamed of mv-. ~ / 

self.· Don't you? If you don't you v 
haveti't bought' the '. books, thafs all; and 
then surely you should be ashatned. 

, ED\VIN SHA\V. 

Plainfield, N.· I., Apr. 27, 1910. 

The Historical Volumes. 

ARTHUR K ~IAIN. 

. The General Conference of 1902, with 
its hallowed associations~ stirring intro
ductory sermon, and historical papers, \vas 
a memorable occasion. To those \vhose 
Christian and- denonlinational loyalty, en
thusiasm and insight detennined the char
acter of that mee~ing and insured its great 
results, among the foremost of whotn is 
Mr. C. C. Chipman, of X ew York, our peo·· 

. pIe are under highest obligations. 
- . In our awakened zeal we voted to pub
lish' the papers in .a book, and to sell it at 
the' low price of one /d<?l1ar.· Of course this 
,vas a mistake. But a bank inspector was 
once 'asked if he expected to find mistakes; 
and he replied, "Certainly I expect to find 
mistakes; one \vho should never make a 
mistake \vould soon be wanted up in heav./ 
en." 

There was delay in the preparation of.. ~ 
fe\v important papers,-a delay quite be-' 
yond the control. of the committee on pttb
lication; and ~s time 'passed, ideals of \vhat 
the book ought to be grew larger in the 
minds of those more dir'ectly responsible 
for the quality O'f the work. And now as' 

. the fruit' of these· years of \vaiting and of 
the labors of the committee and of those 
cooperating with them; we have Seventh 
Day' Baptists· in Europe and Al1lerica; in 
two volumes, a work of' 1,500 pages, and 
of 'inestimable importance. Inaccuracies? 
Yes. Some things published that might 
well have been left Qut? Probably. Some 

~ 

things· omitted that ought to be found in. 
~ t4e book? Quite likely. But let not two or 

three nights ·with the toothache make us 
forget more than 360 nights of restful 
sleep .. 

. It alnlost seeOlS wrong to tnake: par
ticular i11ention of any. part of so. great and . 
good a whole; still it tnay not be amiss to 
call special attention to S c'(/cllth Da,), Bap
tists in the British I sIcs, the histories of our 
Societies a'nd Schools. Thc German Se'l.-'cllth 
Day Baptists, the Illustrations, and the In
dex. One renlembers well the able paper 
on the Tract Soci~ty, qy l\fr .. Arthur L. 
Titsworth; and the grand historical address 

. at the bicentenary of the First Hopkinton' 
Church, by Dr. Wm.L. Burdick. 

~ir. Chipman once said that although. he 
always thought himself a loyal Seventh
day Baptist, his feeling of allegiance was 
greatly deepened by reading the' history and 
biography ...-published in the S e~'cnth Dav 

. Baptist JJI emorial.· It can not but be b~- . 
lieved that the possession and reading .of. 
these: books' in our homes, \vould do very 
much towards preserving and increasing .. ·· 

. our devotion to the faith of our fathers. 
Alfred Theological Seminar)', 

. Alfred, iV. Y! 
. . i' '. ,.;:,,~:;,i:/,£~::i.'j'::· 

Studies in the Doctrines and.Ethics()f'tli~·Llh::';::;:;·· 
Biblel .... ': .{-'/'!!·;::B>!;'~l:~[{I(i!jf:I:~ 

ARTH UR . E. ';. MAIN . ,:j,·,:·::i';::~~';::'i~{j!i"~i{:I;,: •.. ,.·,,·. 
j , ""\,,;,<",",.,,: :,,;':-:,i", " .• ',.":, 

V .•. '.,-' ... ,:....,.\:i.C ... ·.,·,,:· .• ··.· 
, ;.'. "C:;',""'"'-i.·.'<";.Y.:!: 

• • , ,. "', ::;", ~1 ;', ;:~:'~:I;>:;'~' ."1 ·.··?:·;::·'i~:~'\ " 

A bri~f outline of the' Old: Testament:" " 
. • .. : .. ;; :"'. /; .::, .. ::~::t'::.:j.:·";~.~,;{:.,, 

. A. Begmnmgs of HIstory ... 'Genesls.r.(::.-:;:;Fi:::X"L:<. 
1. Beginnings' of H.uman Histo6{';':Glj:~::<, .,,' '. 

. I -X I. .,'. :':'::"''"!:'':,;]'::;::;;,:.: . 
2. Beginnings' of Hebrew' History." : ~6hs.· 

XII-L. 20th Cent. B. C.' > , "',:;L' 
B. ~roses, the Exodus, and the Law..,E~;.)',n;~v:t~1 :,)." 

N urn., Deut.· 15th Cent. . ..;:;:'i;;}('~:H,;!\:;r: 
C. . Great Historical Period 04. the ,0.. ,J\:,~";;ii;t~L,' 

. -th Cent . '," ."'':!''';,:.:.'';:,';';,,; 
.", . .., '. ,':: , . .' .... ,",''''''. , ... 

1. . Conquest and ~ Settlement. of·:Camian. 
Joshua. 15th Cent. 

'. 2 .. Period 'of the "Judges." Judges: Ruth, . 
I Sam. ·I-VIII. 15th-nth Cent. 

3. United Hebrew Kingdom. I Sam. IX-. 
, XXXI, 2 Sam., i Kings I-XI, I Chron., 

2 Chron. I-IX. nth-loth Cent. 
4.. Period of Two Kingdoms. I Kings XII

XXII, 2 Kings I-XVII, 2 Chron·. X
·XXVIII. 'loth-8th Cent. ;. 

. 5 .. ' Kingdom of Judah. 2 Kings XVIII':' 
XXII, 2 Chron. XXIV-XXXV. 'Sth-
6th Cent.' . 

6. Babylonian Captivity and Post-exilic Pe~ '. 
riod. 2 Kings XXIV, x: XV. 2 Chron~ 
XXXVI, Lam., Ezra, Neh., Esther~ 
6th-4th Cent. . 

D. The Prophets. , 
. I. Earlier . Prophets. Amos, Hosea, . ·lsa. 

I-XXXIX, Micah, Nahum, Zeph.; Jer~,' 
Hab. Sth.,.6th Cent. . . . '.' 
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~,;:Later . Prophets. Ezek., Obed., Isa. XL-
" LXVI, Hag., Zech., NI~l., Joel, Jonah, 

, . ,Daniel. 6th-2d Cent. 
Non-historical Scriptures.-

:" ,,: .' L Lyric Poems.-.psalms, Song. of Songs. 
... ,' .. 2. Wisdom Books,-Job, Pro,'erbs, Eccles. 
After the Close of O. T. History: 
. 4th Ceilt, ,B. C.-1st Cent. A. D. 

It is. 'not claimed that the above outline 
is exactly or' truly historical, especially in 

. 'the . early divisions. Perfect accuracy of 
detail in the narratives is not to be looked 
for at any point; althQugh SOBle apparent 
inaccuracies might disappear if we knew 
more of the CirCt11TIstances. The \vriters 
give no evidence of having been ll1iracu
lo~sly controlled; and questions of author
ship' and dates were not considered as im
portant then as now. The suprellle end 
:was 1'eligiolls J• 'and that end has been grand
ly accolllplished,-so grandhr as to convince 
'us'that the Scriptures are the verY word of 
.God.·.' The sources for our kno~vledge of 

. the early periods are of later date than the. 
~·periods· referred to, being. no doubt. COll1-

pilations of' existing docull1ents, and sacred 
traditions of the earlier beliefs, Ctlstolns 
and 'ritual. J t is indeed altogether cer-' 
tain',·that ~loses was not the author of the, 
first books of the Bible as "we now have 
them; but that the contents were woven to
gether into their present fonn after the 
;Babylonian Captivity. It is however 
equally certain that their history, ideas, 
I~a\ys and institutions, requir·e. for their 
fouhdation and explanation, the. personal·· 
ity" leadership and legislation of the ~Ioses, 
. of the Exodus. Three things tnay be said 
'here ~ ,\vith greatest confidence: ( I ) The 
Scriptures' are an inspired record 'of the 
'increasing fulness of God's self-revealing. 
in the . ~course of Hebrew history. ( 2) \\;" e 
have the' \vriters' view of the tilnes and 

. eVents" of /which they wrote'. with varying 
d~grees of historical, scientific and philo-' 
50phical correctness: and also their own 
religious and ethical' ideals. ( 3) .As re.,. 
ligio!ls books, as doctrinal and practical 
,sources to be interpreted in the light of 
their historical connections, and of moral 
and social progress, they "possess ciA the 
word of the Lord inestilnable' value for 
every generation, ~ 

Jesus referred to the Pentateuch as the 
Law of. l\ioses, and to David and Isaiah, 

! 
because certain ancient \vritings 'werecolll- _, 
1110nly known then by th~se· names; and' 
just as any person \vould have done with 
a tnission similar to. his. We speak of 
Shakespeare without assuming to settle 
any question as to the authorshiprof these 
great plays .. 

i\nd in view of the differing opinions of 
learned and devout critics concerning 111 at
ters of detail, we ourselves need feel no 
great anxiety respecting Ininutice' in the ar-. 

. rangement, by da~es and. authors,' of the -
contents. of . these ancient and sacred \ 
Scriptures.' But ah outlined survey of our 
sources, on the whole' correct in essentials, ' .. 
is' int~resting and illutllinating, and l11eets 
the really important and vital requirements 
of an historical science of Old Testament 
religion and morals. Our outline then is 
partl}~ chronological, partly theological, 
partly literary; without pretension to com
plete exactness; but a safe, working and 
helpful division of the sources' oLOld 
·Tcstall1ent theology.', 

,Alfred' Theological S emhzarJ'. 

. A Card of Thanks. 
\Ve .. \vish to thank our many friends and 

relatives of Alfred and Little Genesee, 
N. Y., Plainfield, N: J., Daytona and Day
to,,pa . Beach, Fla., for their kind help to 
. us in our' t,inle of need-in gifts of cloth
ing, . tnoneyand' sytnpathy-since" the re-' 
cent loss by fire of our house and its en.:. 
tire contents. ~Iere \vords fail to expre3s 
our sincere thanks to you, and may none of 
you ever be' called upon to undergo the sad 
experience we had.' . :JIav the" choicest .. 
blessings of our Father in' h~aven rest upon 
everyone of yO~t, ,is the sincere prayer of 

. / 1: R .. HeLL AXD FA~IILY. 
grala, .Fla.. ' .. 

Eastern Association. 

The' Comtllitte.e for Entertainlnent asks 
that the names of all who \vi11 attend the 
Eastern A .. ssociation to be held. at Rockville.', ~ 
R. I., l\laY26-29, be sent as early as prac~ . 
ticable, that their' entertainment Inay be 
provided for. Carriages will meet· the-
8.20 a. m. train at Hope "-ailey on Thurs- . 
. day, . nllay26. . 
..' "LI 

. '. EMORY C. KENYON. 

. Chairt1l.~". 

.. 
;t:, 
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Young People's Work 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

What Is It to Be a Christian? 

REV. E. D. VAN HORN. 

Topic' for pra)'er 11leeting, Jia)' 21, 1910. 

Daily Readings. 

Sunday, l\lay IS-To follo\v Christ 
(NIatt. x, 37-42). ' 

:NIonday, :Nlay 16-To die to sin (Ronl. 
vi, 1-7, 12-14). 

Tuesday, 1\lay I7-To live like Jesus 
(P,hil. i, 21). . 

Wednesday, 1Iay IS-To \valk in the 
Spirit (Eph. iv, 1-6). 

Thursday, 11ay Ig--To be good citizens 
(Rom. xiii. 1-10). 
,'Friday, ,~fay 2o-To fulfil common du-
ties (Titus ii. 1-9). ' 

Sabbath, ~Iay 2 I-Topic : vVhat is it to 
be a Christian? (Acts xxiv, 24-29). 
(Union meeting \vith Juniors.) 

THOUGHTS ON THE LESSON. 

The question asked in our topic this week 
. is one \vhich should deeply interest every 

. Christian Endeavorer. It is an important 
question and \vill become vital and prac-

,tical to each o~e only as he makes it a 
personal question: not only,_ "vVhat is it 
to be a Christian?" but "What is it for 
me to be a Christian?" 

Too often the 'idea prevails that to be 
-a Christian is to lead an existence separate 
from the daily activities of life, a sort of 
hermit life of prayer, devotion and piety 
apart from men and the common things of 
life. But \ve must not forget that "to 

, be good" is to be good for something. 
Our feelings, of reverence and piety are 
good for nothing unless they awaken like 
feelings in those about us. Oui- moments 
of, quiet devotion and reverence must not 
be an· end in themselves but a means to an 
end, in which \ve are prepared to do with 
cheerfulness and love the common hum
drum duties of the day. 

To be a Christian does not mean to do
the things . merely that Christ did in his 

; .. ' '., " • ~ ,. : r ••• ,-

clay. He lived nineteen hundred years, 
ago amid conditions and environinents 
vastly different in' many ways from, those 
which 'we face no\v. Hence for me' to 
be a Christian means for me to ~11 my place 
in life now in the same spirit of love and 
,serv'ice in which he filled his in his own, 
day. In doing this we are not to deduce 
from his 'exan1ple and teachings mere rules, 
but rather principles. To illustrate what 
I mean let me give you a few examples. 

I. Possibly you are a school-teacher-, 
a Christian school-teacher; that is, you are ,~ 

teaching school because you believe Jesus 
wottld like to have you do so. But Jesus 
\vas not a school-teacher; hence ho\v are 
you going to decide what you ought to do 
under certain trying conditions? He has' 
given out- no rules for school~teachers and, 
therefore, how are you going to be Christ" 
like in your teaching? Maybe you are a 
nurse and feel that is your profession. 
But Jesus \vas not a, nurse and gave no ' 
rules regulating' the, duties and conduct of 
,a 'nurse. Perhaps you are a' farmer and 
believe you are following your ~1aster's 
voice in that chosen \vork. But again, 
Jesus was not a farmer and has left no set 
of rules, to outline a farmer's duties. So 
we might go through the whole category 
of the honorable professions in which our' 
young people are engaged and find that 
Jesus engaged in none of them and has' 

, given not a single rule regarding the work 
of any of these professions. So what shall 
we do?" Shall we conclude that it is .im- ' 
possible to engage in' anyone of these 
professions and be Christlike? Not at all. 

, Jesus doubtless wants you to do just wh~t 
you are doing, if you are fitted for it, and 
wants you, furthermore, to corisider that 
calling as sacred; and while he has given 
no specific rules regarding that work, he 
has given certain principles by ,vhich you 
may determine your. conduct and be sure' 
you are right. Do you recognize the fact ' 
that in your chosen profession you' are 
called to a service for God and humanity; 
that your 'mission is not to yourself but 
to others? Then you have discovered ,the. 

. first fundamental Christian prinoiple. 
"The Son of ,man came not to be min
istered unto, but to minister, and to give 
his life a ransom for many." Therefore, 

Ii 
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. it-111atfers' not whether you are a school
teacher, a nurse, a farmer, or one engaged 
5i1 any other honorable profession. If 
in that profession' you are trying to make 
the world better by helping your friend and 
neighbor to catch the true meaning of life, 
. then you have taken the first step in being 
Christlike. This was the point of differ
ence between Felix arid Paul. The 
former \vas, all, for self, while the lat
ter was giving his whole life in ser'uice 
for oth.ers. In Paul we have aJso a splen-

, did example of the second great principle 
-the principle of self-giving. Nothing 
did he regard as too hard, always \villing 
to spend and b~ spent that others might 

. know the power of God unto salvation. In 
. . him as in Jesus was a living' Expression 

of the great truth that life comes through 
self-sacrifice. Jesus said, "Except a kernel 
of wheat fall into the ground and die, it. 
abideth alone ; but if it die, it bringeth forth 
much fruit." The third principle which is 

. distinctive of the Christian religion, is that 
of love.' It was the "new comnlandment" 
that men should love--ev~n their enemies, 
given by Jesus to his disciples, and ex
emplified so beautifully in his ,forgiving 
spirit towards those \vho crucified him, that 
forever glorified him in the hearts of 'men. 
Paul's life was enriched by it and his teach .. 
ings are radiant \vith the same spirit. If 
\vewish today to determine what it is to 
be a Christian we. can do so by applying_ 
these three tests. Are \ve "Tilling to spend 
.our lives for others, in self-forgetfulness 

. and 'love? I f so, then we can be Christians 
in the truest and highest sense. . 

HINTS TO THE LEADER. 

Make the meeting an interesting one for 
'the, Juniors by giving' them something 

definite to do. Give them Bible references 
-

to read,' from, the "Daily Readings" as 
'answers to the topic question. Ask others 
to come prepared to' relate' experiences as 
to what Christians have helped them and 
,in what ways. . Encourage an qpen and 
frank discussion of the topic on t,he part 

, ' " of all and see that a practical vie\v of the 
question is brought out. Emphasize the 

'~ fact, that' daily conduct, not what· we say 
in prayer meeting, determi~es whether we 
are Christians or not. I 

, , 

Martha Burnham. 1 
'! 

MARGARET, BELL~ 

Chapter XIX. 

When Martha· reached home she found' 
that, )V hile she had been absent, her moth~ 
. er had suffered a relapse in consequence of 
overtaxing her strength. ' This relapse con .. -. ' 
fined her to the bed absolutely for a period ' 
of six weeks. A younger brother of Pa-

, tience, James, was now a member of the 
family, and the school-teacher had returned 
from her spring v'acation for the SUlnmer 
term of school. 

With what assistance Patience could' 
give, without trespassing upon her sc~ooh . 
time, and with chores done bv other mem~ 
bers of the famIlv J\larthci c~rried the en-· 
tire work or the ·household, save to hire a, 
couple Qf washings done. She did not,. 
however, take in any ,york that summer, 
until her' mother '\vas . about the house.' 
She c. slept in the . same room \vith her 
mother, ri~~ng to give her care \vhenever 
it \vas needed. 

The draught on her strength was gready , 
incf>eased by the fear that her mother was. 
going to die; and she felt that, ,vere she, 
deprived _ of her' mother's, love, sympathy 

,and counsels, she \vould lose. her mind~ 
How she pleaded \vith God to spare that 
'life yet a little longer . 

And while she was\vorrying over her' 
mother her father was fretting over his 
baby, declaring that she \vas doing her last' 
summer' s \vork~ ,She sought in vain to 
convince him that there \vas' no-danger of 
her breaking down. 

By the time school was out ~Irs. Burn
ham w.as able to do some light ,vork and 
Paul went back home.. There \vere, no,v-
1\vo less in the family, and Patience being 
out of school could do more of the house .. 
,York. Thus Martha ha~ ll10re oppor .. 
'tunity for: sewing; still she had to admit 
there had been times in her life when she 
felt more ,ambition than at. the present. 
time. 

As Sept~mber' dre,v to a close,' , Jessie . 
Holtze sent for her one morning. Mar-

, tha found her quite sick, and the sickness 
increased with alarming rapidity. In hvc 
days her thr9at became 'paralyzed, thus 

I. Copyright, 1910, by Mrs. Martha H. Wardner. 
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. preventing speech and the ability to swal
low. This was. very ~pathetic. She would. 
try, to speak, and as no sound came fro11l 
her lips tears would fill her ,eyes; yet she 
bore her sufferings with the same bravery 
that. had characterited her mother. She 
\vas greatly alarmed if she Inissed Mar .. 
tha from her side, consequently Martha 
tried to be there all of her waking mOlnents. 
, Jessie was 'seventeen years old a;ld- save 
for contagious diseases had. never been sick 
a ~ay in her life; but in, six days she suc .. 
c~ll?bed to this d~sease, to which the phy-
SICians had not gIven a name. ' 

Scarcely had the two houses been set
tled . and things adjusted to the new con
ditions, \v~en a brother of Jessie's, twelve, 

~ years of age~ ,vas stricken with the same ' 
disease though in, a milder fornl. He 
lingered longer but in about six weeks aftep 
his'sister's death followed her to the spirit 

-land., Thus this brother and sister passed 
away, -the one so near the other, in the 
some room where l\Irs. Brown's th~ee girls' 
had died ,vithin two\ days. 

Like Jessie the littie boy denlanded 
Martha's constant attention and it is need
less to say that he had it., Patience did 
the work rat h0111e with hergrandlnother's 
help and advice. 

In the "rinter succeeding these events 
',~ niece of' T\lrs. Burnham's applied to 
NIartha for help on account of sickness in 
:her family. It ,vas impossible for Mar. 
tha to be a\vay from home a week at a 
-time, so it \V~S' arranged that she should 
:spend two days in the week at honle and 

'·do up the hard ,vork, giving the remainder 
:of the time to her cousin. 

'Her cousin could have found some one 
thatl \vould have stayed with her' all the' 

• ! 
-tIme, but T\larthaneeded the money and 
,she wanted. to help her. Oh, the beautiful 
souls in whom real, disinterested friendship' 
dwells! vVhat ,vould life be in a world 

'Jike this without them? 
. After her cousin ceased to need help 

1lnd the house-cleaning\vas over, a friend 
of M'artha's living more than a nlile from 
her, home-one who was always watching 
for opportunities to aid her-offered 1\1ar-

, tha a JOD of quilting, telling her it could 
'be done in a ~rooin they did not need, and· 
therefore' at her, convenience. There was 

noth~ng else in view and. Martha gladly ac
cepted this work~ By rising at four o',clock 
in the' morning and going to her work, and 
remaining until half past seven in the even
ing she could earn a dollar in three days . 
besides her board. " . . 

When the work: was cOlnpleted" and she 
, starte? home, while she felt Jvery badly 
she httle thought that she was walking' 
for the last tinle over a road which she had 
tra veled so much. She would ride· over 
this road many times in days to come but 
never again would she be able to fake the 
walk. It was well for her that she could 
not see 'into the futur~. She was taken 
sick and a long, dangerotts and painful· ill..: 
ness followed. ' 

yVhen the disease ·had spent its fury she, ,. 
haIled the symptoms 6f returning, health 
'with joy, thinking she would soon be able, . 
to carry her usual burdens again. But ' 
after several tnonths had, passed, she was', 
forced to accept the unwelconle fact that' 
henceforth her health must be, guarded; 
and while she did considerable, she never 
saw the time that she could do more than 
half the' amount of work she had been'" 
,vont to do before this sickness. 

~ut in all the trying experiences through,. 
whIch we. have followed ·her and in 'other . - .. 
sevtre ones not mentioned,. the greatest SOf
ro\v ,and anxiety of her heart was' in' re:" ,,', 
gard to her religious experience. Over. 
and over again in the silent watches of the 
night when the other melnbers of the 
household were wrapped in slumber, as, she, ' 

. lay awake pondering OVer the terr'ible reali~ 
ties of her life did she say, "Oh, if I could 
o~ly fi~d God and kno~ .. that I ,vas right 
,vlth hIm, I could bear all the rest cheer
fully. But after my· efforts to help save 
others, I have no assurance that, I my
self shall be saved. How dreadful i't is 
that we have. to live out our lives here ~nd , 
not know until death whether ,ve shall 
be saved or not." And then this question 
arose in her mind: Should she be adnlitted 
to heaven when she died, what assurance, 
had she that" she \vould not fall away even 
then? If the angels sinned and were cast 
out of heaven, who by nature \vere sinless, 
what had she, who \vas sinful bv' nature, 
to base her hopes upon that she ~hould' be 
able to stand in heaven? And as'she 

, -
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thought of. her perverse, rebellious' spirit, . safe and not'being in' h'eaven. Saved right 
it seemed to her very probable that were here and now! . Jesus stood before God in 
she fortunate enough to gain heaven she all the sin, misery and degradation of the 
~?ul.d ~ot be fortunate enough t~ remain ,sinner, and when the sinner accepts Jesus. 

'wIthin l,tS portals. . , , as his Saviour he stands before God in all 
. ' She could not see but that this doctrine the inhocence,p~rity and spotlessness that 
of being a child of God one moment and a are inherent in Jesus the Saviour. It is' 
chUdof the devil the next led to just such ',not our own 'righteousness that is to be 
a. ~on~lu5ion. ' N? thought th.at the're ~as worked out; but when, \ve accept Jesus as 
anything wrong WIth the doctrIne came Into' our Saviour his righteousness is imparted 
her mi?d. The .. doctrine was right and ,to' us and then' this imparted righteousness 
e,:ery~hlng else must be made to harmonize is to be gradually imparted by' the work ... 
With It. ' ings of the Holy Spirit in our hearts u~ .. 
. But the hour of, her d~liverance was til. Christ is formed within. So long a's· 

drawing near. For thirteen'long years she Christ is seated at. the right hand of th~ 
'had groped in this land of Inore than mid· ·,throne of the l\1ajesty on high, those who 
. night gloom and now the light which far Jlave surrendered to his authority are safe 
, s?rpassed the brightness of the sun's noon· because they stand in him."~ Gone was 
day glow was going to pierce the clouds the terrible burden of soul. There \vas 
and dispel the gloom. ,no ecstatic feeling of joy, but rather 'she • 

,.An evangelist was conducting a series of was like a person who tossing for long days 
meetings in Doctor Heilman's church at' upon a couch of pain finds sudden release 
Auburn Junction. Having had some pre- and sinks 1'nto sweet repose. She had 
vious a!=quaintance with IVlr. Burnham's 'grasped the truth so beautifully expressed 
people tte paid them a visit. H;e spent by vVhittier's trustful. happy old man;who 

. ne'arly a whole day trying to show Mar- ,vhen asked" "\Vhat if God's ,vill consign 
'," tha frorn the Bible how' a person is saved, thee hence to hell?" replied cheerily: : " 

. 'and that people are saved in this, wOdd "Th i .. , '-• en . . . he it so. " , 
and not merely hoping to be saved when What hell may be I know not: this I know- .; 
'they come to die; but like the disciples who I can not lose the presence of the Lord: 
walked fr0111 Jerusalem to Emnlaus with One arm, Humility, takes hold upon' 

. His dear Humanity; the other, Love, 
Jesus after his, resurrection l\1artha's eves Clasps his Divinity. So where I go , 

, , ' were holden. . , He goes; and· better fire-walled hell with him>' 
,:,l\irs. Heilman gave Martha an invitation . Than golden-gated paradise without." '~." 

to come to her home and remain through (To 'b~ continued.) 
the last two days of the meetings. The 
invitation was most gladly accepted. '.At 
the closing service after the evangelist had 
preached he announced a certain hYlnn and 

. tQld the congregation that he \vanted to 
call their attention to the, second verse, 
which he then read. 

"Oh! why was he there as the bearer of sin, 
,If on Jesus thy guilt was not laid?, 
Oh, why from his side flowed the sin-cleansing 
'.' blood, 
If his dying thy debt has not paid?" 

. As I he read the words the scales fell 
., from Martha's eyes, ~nd she said to her
self, "·Why, Jesus paid my debt and I' am 
free. The' way of salvation is so easy and 
simple, and I have been making such a hard 

. ,thing of it, stumbling over' its simplicity. 
O~, it is being in Christ that makes' me 

News Notes. 

NEW, AUBURN~ ~fINN.-The pastor prea~hes 
nearly every Sunday night for the benefit of the 
First-day people.-Our Christian -Endeavor So
ciety resumed its meetings a few weeks ago, the 
distance having made it impracticable to continue 
the appointments through the winter months.
The regular services of the church are continued 
about as usual. ' 

I. 

NORTH Leup, NEB.-The Juniors nave given. 
two socials this spring for social purposes.-Si:\C-.:, 
teen members have recently united with the'
church, eleven by letter, one 'by confession of· 
faith, and .four byebaptism.-The choir' has given 
two entertainments, netting $42.80 toward. a piano 
fund, 'the instrument being, already placed in the 
church.-Attendance upon all the church services 
fair; the Endeavor· Society~s attendance a little 
below the normal. 

1hLTON JUNCTION, WIs.-The Ladies' Aid So
ciety has served a series of ten-cent suppers from. 
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" which they have realized a nice sum.-Our church 
nas raised money to furnish' a room in the new 
'College building· at Salem, to be knbwn as the -
~Iilton Junction Room. [We understand that 
a member of the Junction society who is engaged 
to teach at Salem another year is to do her 
work in this room and that some' private friends 

. :at the Junction have ~donated a sum for picture 
turnishings.-Y. p's !ED.]-Three of our young 
-people 'are to graduate this spring from the local 
'bigh school, two of them with highest honors
:salutatory and valedictory.-The young people 
find the mission study very interesting.-, Pastor 
,Bond gave u~ a series of helpful sermons at the 
extra meetings held during the Easter vacation. 

ALFRED STATION,. N. Y.-Thirty-six members re
'ceived into the ~hurch. 17 by letter and 19 by 

baptism, .April 23.-The Senior,s and Juniors gave 
:a social recently that netted them $10.-' The 

· Ladies' Industrial Society's fair netted them $50. 
· -The Junior Society gave a sugar social at the 

borne of the superintendent. :March 22.-The Ba
raca class banquet was given NIarch JI.-Under 

• -the direction of the. Associational :Missionary. 
'Committee, Pastor' Cottrell preached at Petrolia, 

. Nlarch26.-Pastor Randolph of Alfred has kindly 
and. efficiently assisted in our special meetings.-· 
On ~Iarch 16a stereopticon entertainment was 

. given by Rev. :Mr. Ukai, Japanese missionary to 
New York, and i\Ir. Okazaki, a lieutenant wound
·ed in the Russo-Japanese war.-The semi-annual 

. meeting of the Western Association, held with 
-11S April 1-3, was well attended and an encour
,agement to all. 

ANDOVER, N. Y.-A recerit supper by.the Ladies'. 
. Aid netted about $6.oo.-wlr. R. R. Thorngate, 
Bible-school missionary for the Western Associa
tion, . occupied the pulpit, April 23, and gave a 
helpful missionary discourse.-Our pastor has re
,signed to accept the call to the Leonardsville 
Church and will leave us about the middle of 

. ~Iay. 

INDEPENDENCE. N. Y.-One member was recent-
· ly admitted to church membership by baptism.
The Ladies' AidSocietv at :Mesdames O. G .. and 
·F. C. Clarke's, :April -13, netted $6.lo.-Pastor 
'Crofoot was in attendance upon the semi-annual 
meeting held at Alfred Station, April 1-3. 

Conundrums for Juniors. 

Answer to one appearing' some time ago-·· 
,: ,-('Cheat" (heat) (eat1 (at) (t). Correctly an

'swe~ed by Amy .' Van Horn (age 10) , Albion, 
'Wis .. 

Riddle. 

Sent Hy Amy Van Horn. 
Five liundredbegins it, 
Five hundred ends it, 
And five in the middle is seen; 
Th~ first of all letters, 
The first of all figures 
-Gives the name ofa scriptural king. 

Southeastern AssociatioD: •. 

To be ·held with the Ritchie Church;a:(B,~~~q~ 
W. Va., May· I9~22, 1910. " . '. ·.":::~>~{,i:~: 

PROG' RAM. '. f':·!::,X/···· 
':,~. :";" , .; " . . 

" . ~ " . ~:: ·;i::r:(· "i :' 

10.00. 
10.15· 
10.40 . 

·10·55· 
11.00. 

. Fifth-day Morning. ":',':,;:r " 
Song service. . .. .-,,:>:: '. 
Moderator's address-V. B .. Lowther;s:}:;,r' . 
Report of Executive Committee .• " ...•. '< .. ~II" 
Praise service. . .·.,:i:~' 
Introductory sermon-Rev. '. Ged:rg~':?W{ ~ 
Hills. .' "':1: 

Afternoon. 
2.00. Song Service. 

, c.:. 

2:10. Appointment of stand·ing committees.· 
.. 2.20. Report of delegates from sister: ~ssocia-

tions. . ' . 
2.30. 'Report of delegate to sister:· associations~ " 

. 3.00. Report of Associational Nlissionary, l~.ey:. 
L. D. Seager. ' .. ::.;', 

,.,"::~.:.:,.}>~; .: . .-
. Fifth-day Night. • >+:.:", 

7·3Q· Sermon Si~::d;; ~io~ii:~ ..;li[ti~:'1jii:;: 
9·45· Song service. . '" .....• ,,::","';:.... .' 

:~::: ~:~~:~-s~~i:t;YE.D~·v~~·i~'~~!:;!~lj?;···· 
::,.; :, ,~: :', ';:';" ,..' '; ".: .:,< ~/'i) "j~ :I~' ,:" . 

2.00. Song service. '. ,i":,::;'.i;,::/!' 
2.10. vVoman's Hour-, Mrs.W.:;F~}'Ral1dolph~\> 
3.10. Tract Society Hotir-Rev;:'t:heodo.te';':·L~· 

Gardiner.";:.'>:; 
S d N 

h" .,' <"::i'i~;';:·-·:;i;·:'!: ';'" 
ixth- ay '. ig t. '. .,.ii'''':''': 

7.30. Prayer meeting-.Rev. L. D~' Seaget~""~";U: 
Sabbath Morning.· ' .. " '.' .,;;':,··~·;J::i .. ;~::~l·:" ." 

10.00. Sabbath school-Superintendentof::Ritglj!e'. ; 

'1 I .00. s~~~~~~R~r~~!~o~r: .. L'L~a,{~,~~~~c:::' 
2.30.:Missionary Society Hour4l{~y::;:i' 

Saunders."':;; 
3.30. Young . People's >Hour2¥i~§\f{i::~~C;. 

1vleath rell." '.' 

7.30 . Report of S~~~~~tt~:!.ht. . '·<:.;":~ili1· . 
8 S R E B S d 

",:.' .;"" ..... ;,; .. ; .. ,'.,,' 
.00.. ermotl- ev. . . aun ers: ··:;·','.":>:~:c:::I!;i'. .. 

. First-day Ntorning . , .. >:!::;;~;j:;;::\;'!:!:{::\ ./. 
. . • ; ~ "" : :{:.;::~:::.~::-:i';. ;~,~:t':'iU:.;, '.~. , 

845 Unfinished business'··;«::,'·';:i;:::·:, 
. .. Ed . H -P C B" Cr';:)ki:'!::d; .. J:.L· 

10.00. S ucatlOnR ?u~,,. BresK' 11' • ~f.~;L·::';';ii!'::\i!!;.('· 11.00.. ermon e~ . .!.Vl.. • e y.:;:.,;;,'.,;;:,,;!:, 
12.00. Adjournment.! "';;'::;1\:;;:::''':: 

·'Why I Left the Ministry.~': 
REV~ E. H. liSOCWELL. .' 

The article in the . RECORDER ·a few 
months ago, "Why I Left the Ministry," 
twas of' more than passing interest to' me 
and for mor.e than one reason.' ~1 y daily 
paper, which came to hand the day previous 
to the arrival of the RECORDER referred to, 
contained an article I with the title, "N 0 

Honest Ministers," which in some small 
measure resembled the article in· the . RE-
CORDER. 

'" ..... 

, , 
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The . writer 'of ,the article in Illy daily 
paper was Rev. D. H.Carrick, who until' 
recently was pastor of the Christian Church 
of'· North Lawrence, Kan. Mr. Carrick 
has . given up his pastorate and the work 
of the ministry and has accepted a position 
with ,'the Lawrence' Street Railway Com:' 
pany. 

He gave up the work of the ministry, 
not because of insufficient support, but be-

'cause, in his judgment, no minister can live 
an honest life. He concludes his article 
as follows: "No, sir, I don't believe a min
ister can live an honest life now. If he 
"preat:hes the truth, he will be condemning 
the lives of most of his congregation and 
.offending them. .' He passes over this and 
that· and lives a lie every day of his life in 
order not to offend the influential members 
of his congregation. Thank God, I am 
earning an honest iiving no\v and nobody 
can' criticize me." 

This arraignment of the ministry seem
ed 'very harsh, and caused me to. think it 

. over carefully'- Can it ,be true that "no 
minister' can live an honest life" in these 

. days? , Is it possible that every minister 
"lives 'a lie every day of his life?" 

This certainly can not be true of all min
isters, but I am forced to admit' that in 
·some cases there is more thana grain of 
truth in . the accusation. But· is this ar- ' 
raignment true of any Seventh-day 'Bap .. 
tist ministers? ' , 
. Let tis be 'hone,st as we apply the test to 

... ourselves. In my 'preaching do I pass over 
, .this truth or that truth, this sin or that 

sin, rather than offend those whom I 'serve ? 
Do I fail to preach what I believe to be 
trtith or fail to condemn what I believe to 
be sin; rather than offend influential mem
bers of my congregation? Really now" do 
I do these things'? . Do I believe it is right 
and' compatible with Christia,n living to 
dance, to play cards, to patronize excur
sions, seaside parties 'and ball games upon 
the Sabbath;' to raise mon~y. for church 

'purposes by means of sociables, church 
suppers, church fair,s, grab-bags, rummage . 
sales, theatrical plays, etc.? 

As . a fule, Seventh-day Baptist ministers 
believe these practices to be wrong; and as 

. a rule, one or more of these practices ex .. 
ist in almost all our churches. /How many 

of us pass' these things by in silence, lest 
we offend' influential members of oit,r 
church and place our position in jeopardy. 

I have iri mi~d a we'aIthy church which 
caI1ed a young minister to . its P4lpit as ;a . 
supply and as a possible' candidate for that 
pastorate. He was well liked and the 
church was about to call him as pastor; 
but upon a certain Sabbath he preached 
against card-playing, "and -that sennon set
tled the whole matte'r at once. He was 
denounced and no longer considered a can-: . 
didate. But since then this church has 
had pastors, and' no,v has a pastor, and 
there has been no' difficulty over the card
playing practice which has permeated the 
church. What' is the conclusion in your 
own mind about this case? It must be 
that subsequent pastors have passed over· 
the card-playing practice' in silence, rather 
than offend influential members of their 
congregation. ' 

It is a fact that some of our pastors do' 
'passover t.hese 'sins in silence, and by doing" . 
so 'they sanction them; and the result is 
that these evils are increasing among us .far 
more rapidly than is Christian piety . 

The ministe~ \vho ,believes these prac
tices to 'be wrong, and kno\vs that they ex
ist in his church, and passes them over in 
silence in his preaching and in his pastoral 
work, can not Claim that he is living an 
honest life; and. it ,vould be difficult for 
him to refute th~ charge made by Mr. Car
rick that he is living a lie every day of his 
life. --

It can be no excuse, to say that the peo .. 
pIe will'not listen if I raise my voice against 
these sins ; nor to say that it would do 
more harm than good; nor to say. that I 
would lose my position as pastor by' doing 
so. By accepting. the position of pastor 
the minister must illso accept the responsi .. 
bility of th~ pastor: this is God's idea. 

The pastor is a ,vatchman. a shepherd of I' 
·God's flock, and the day will surely come: 
,vhen God ,vill demand a reckoning from 
every pastor \vho fails to 'yam against sin, -
who . fails tq proclaim·' the truth inlov~ 
even to the losing of his· position.) 

It is high time that every minister, es-' 
pecially every Seventh-day Baptist minis:
ter, should awake to the grave responsi
bilities which rest upon him to labor against .. 

J ~ • , 
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the popular evils tha~ are making such in-' 
roads among us, sapping the very founda
tions of Christian living and leading many, 

, , very. many of our people f~r froln the path 
ofplety. 

AnokaJ 11Iinll. 

r DENOMINATIONAL NEWS I 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan has been appointed cen

sus enumerator for the election district of which 
New :Market forms a part. He began his work 

- last week. :Mr. Jordan has the thirty-seventh 
enumeration district.-Dunellen Call. 

, Cldye, Ehret was at Lost Creek, on Sabbath 
day, filling his appointment. This is his last 
s,en-ice there.' Rev. ~L G. Stillman has been 
called', to that church as regular pastor and will 
be on the field the first of next month. It will 
be remembered that Rev. :Mr. Stillman was pastor 
of the Lost Creek Church, W. Va., a few years 
ago and resigned to accept a pastorate out vVest. 
-Salem E.rpress. 

The Anointing at Bethany. 
,,,,5. F. RANDOLPH. 

. In studying the Scripture texts for com
piling my Outline Harmony Chart without 

'consulting commentators, I came to the 
conclusion, that the anoin.ting' at Bethany 
occurred at twoclifferent dnles and places. 
Since then I see there were various opin-

, ions about it among theologians in fornler 
years, as well as riow. 

It seems to Ine there is great injustice 
'done to the Scriptures by placing the ac
count of John xii. 2-8 as being parallel 
\vith nIatthew xxvi, 2-18 and l\Iark xiv" 
I-II, and then, regardless of plain state
ments about tilne and place, trying to make 
them all appear as the 'same event. A 
whole page is_ used by Dr. Edward Robin
son, in 'his HannQny- of 1856, in trying to 
make it appear that way. In the same 

,notes, on page 195, he says: "There is no 
sufficient reason for supposing \vith Light
foot and others, that the supper in John is 
a different one fronl that in 1Iatthe\v and 
~."rark."Ft1rther. two differ~nt authors 

, have' taken the liberty to use the name, 
l\1ary, in place of "a woman," in lVlatthew 
and 11ark. ,Again, let those who have 
,Cadman's Harmony see -how he tangles up 
Scripture, beginning on page 245, to make 
but _ one anointing. 

No\v I - admit that a part of ,the texts 

only, which are those describing the oint .. 
ment, and Christ's words relating to the 
object, to himself and to the' poor, being 
so nearly alike in both cases, would seem to ' 
-indicate but one anointing. Herein ,lies 
the supposed reaS911 for believing there 
,vas but one. 

'Now, let the young B'ihle student see if 
"Lightfoot and others" \vere not correct, 
and the later authors mistaken. A close ex
amination of the texts dearly shows two dif
ferent occasions .. Notice the following facts., > 

The first move to put Jesus to death was 
-to find him. And that was because he 
had just raised Lazarus fronl the _ dead: -'
This move is seen in John xi, 56-57 and' 
xii, 10-1 I. It will be noticed it was si.r 
da:)'s before the Passover. Then, only two 
days before' t~e -same feast, there \~as' a 
general consultation among the people to 
take him by craft orsubtilty, and 'kill him 
(1Iatt. xxvi, 3-4 and l\lark xiv, 1-2). At 

'this time it was that Satan entered into 
Judas, and, the bargain \vas made to 'be .. 
tray him (Luke xxii, 3-6). ' 

Now, as anointing was- cbmlnon iti' those -
days and repetition with Christ ,vas fre .. ' 
quent, it is not strange that he should use 
v~ry nearly the sanle language on two oc .. 
casions, as related by the three evangelists, 
and as referred to above. Thrice in Geth
sen1ane (nlatt. xxvi, 44 r and,- later, thre.e-
'tin1es with Peter (John xxi, 17) he used 
the yery saine \vords. , -,,'" 

But to get nlor'e directly at the tritth f , 

notice also the difference in time',-and'p~ace 
of anointing. the position, and' different' 
parts of the body anointed. ' ., " 

The first (John xii, 3-8) was ofihe feet 
\vhile -in a reclining position (as -generally" 
believed) and at the hOl1ie of Lazarus and ' 
Jzis sisters-a fact which, ,vill be ,show'n 
farther on. . It \vas six da,'s before -the 

,Passover (John xii, i'). It ·was then that 
the selfish traitor made his kick against ,the 
\vaste of the loving 1iary. 

The second (l\iatt. xxvi, 6-13 and Mark' 
xiv, 3-9) was of the head, whiteHin the 
houseo! Simon, the leper, as he' sat at 
meat." This was onlv t'lOO days hefore the 
same feast, as stated both by Matthew 
xxvi, 2 and 1vlark xiv, I, and was when 
some of the more honest disciples had in
dignation that, as they thought, another 

( 
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wornelli should n1ake such a \vaste. Both The~ after four f~ll days of' mental 
of :these ,instances are illustrated in the anxiety, in which he weeps over Jerusalem, 
Outline Cha'rt, which some have. cleanses the temple, teaches, heals all 
" 'The two' accounts being so separated as ' brought to him, silences scribes and Phari- " 

to time arid place, it is not reasonable that 'sees, \varns, larri~ilts, and' preache's the 
, 'both anointings should have been done by greatest sermon ever uttered by man, he 

, the. same' person-also, ointment was too (perhaps through sympathy) enters the 
costly. ' But there is stronger evidence than house ofa pitiful leper. And as both Mat
this. Notice the following circumstances.' thew and Mark sav, "There cam~ unto hint 

" After leaving Jericho the last time, Tesus a woman," who an~inted his head "as he sat 
stayed at Bethany every night until his be- at meat.'" 
trayal and arrest (Luke xi~~' 47 and xxi, In s~me such \vay, I suppose, Lightfoot 
37) . "N ow Jesus loved 11artha,' and her land other ancient \vriters studied it out. 
sister, and Lazarus" (John xi" 5) ; and'.nat- '~Now, if any of our modern, educated schol
~ra.lly abode, with' them more than once ars can give ,stro~ger scriptural evidence 
that wee.k. , Yet it is not like1y he _ stayed to the contrary, please, let it be brought 
there . every night. for the list anointing forth., Truth is sought. 
was, as before stated, at the house of F' III , , anna, 'J 

Simon; whether he tar'ried all night or ·not. F b --' e . 4, 1910. 
I ~ow, as it may be doubted, let us see if 
the loved little family had~ a home of their 
own, where they could entertain the :\Ias:' 
.~~, - ", 

_ ,~' Spea~ing ,~f Jesus, Luk,e (x, 3~) says: 
, N O\V It catne to pass, as they went, that 
he entered into a certain vill~ge; and a cer
tain' woman named 11artha received him ' 
into her house." .A.nd John (xi, i) sho\vs 
w hat that village \vas: "Now a ,certain man 
was sick named Lazarus, of Betha1l'V. the eo 

ton11t oI 111 ary and her sister ).11 a~tha." 
,And in John xii, 1-2 \ve read : "Then Tesus 

Notice To Delegates. 
All persons coming to the Southeastern' 

Association (Ber~a)' should buy tickets to 
Pen~sboro, \V. \T a., where they' will change 
for Pullman. Corivevance \vill be there 
vVednesday for all who give us notice of 
their intention to come. 

P. F. RANDOLPH, 

E. J. ~IAXSON, 
-F. nI. SUTTON, 

C o Ht11tittee. 

, six days before the passover came to Beth-
any, ,vhere Lazarus, was' who had been ' Ca~ you, imagine the sunshine quarre1-
dead; whom he raised from, the dead. ing\vith a flower ? Yet if' the sun ~and 
There the~' made him a supper ; and l\lar- the blossom \vere human. each 'would say 
tha served." to the other, - "-You are doing \vrong 1?e-

, So there it is. They had a home -of their cause you don't do as I do." .And each 
own, and it is not'likely they would have, :would imagine itself a paragon of virtue 
gone into the house of a poor 'leper to for, having thus questioned the virtue of 
make their Lord a supper. Let the' young its neighbor! There is probably nothing 

, people. read the \vhole pathetic storv in so stupid in the universe as a very good 
, lohn (xi) and they will see, ho\v' natural person ,vho has not yet learned to think. 

It,\VaS for Jesus' to seek their company. He himself creates much of'ihe 'evil bv 
No\v. to sum up, notice the main items. seeing evil \vhere evil is not.-The Cente;.

.A,nointing \vas a common occurrence in 
Bible tit1?es. Repetition' with Christ \vas The spreading of the' Gospel of Jesus 
freq.uent. After a laborious -.10urney from Christ is the, biggest business proposition 'in 

T h 
the' \vorld todav.-Dr. Isaac T. Head/andl 

. enc. o. to B~thany, with a grea~ multi- k • ", ' 

tU.de, hIS weaned feet were anointed and, "A. slander is not like a word written on 
WIped by the devoted Mary. while he re- 'a slate, that cart be rubbed out ,vith a 
cli~ed eating his supper with friends, and sponge~ It islike a poisonous arro\v: the 
Lazar.us, as 11artha served in her o,vn shaft may be withdra\vn, but the ' 
home. remains." ' 

o , 
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MARRIAGES 

B'ROWN-FAHR.-At their new home in Dodge Cen
ter, lVIinn., April 20, 1910, by Pastor C. S. 
SaYre,1\IIr. Carlton O. Brown and lVliss 

',Amanda Fahr, both of Dodge Center. 

DEATHS 

STILLMAN.-Genevieve Holmes Whitford, wife 
of Clark, R. Stillman, at Brookfield, N. Y., 
April 5, 1910. 

:NIrs'. Stillman, daughter of W m. J. and Har
riet Holmes \Vhitford, ,was born at Preston, 
'N. Y., October 20, 1871. When twelve years of 
age she was baptized by Eld. J. ~M. Todd and 
joined the Second Brookfield Church of which 
she has been a faithful and helpful member. On 
December' 30, 1896, she was married to Clark 
R .• Stillman, whom with' her parents, brother, 
many relatives and a host of friends she leaves 

'in bereavement. ,Naturally- sunny and cheerful 
in disposition, endowed with good jUdgment. her 
home life beyond reproach, she made many 
friends and many young people frequently \vent 
to her for counsel. For a year or more past, 
heart trouble with consequent increasing ill health 
cast a gloom over her which she seemed unable to 
throw off, and became at times gloomy and de
,spondent with occasional mental aberration. , 

'A ,private funeral was conducted in the home, 
April 7, by her pastor, who spoke by request from 
the text, Luke viii, 53, ';'She is not dead, but 
sleepeth." Thus has passed from among us one 
whose daily, normal life gave every evidence of 
the Christenth.roned within. Her helpful. in
fluence will be felt for many years. 

H. C. V. H. 

HODGE.-NIaude' Sherwood Hodge, daughter of 
John R. and Anna Lewis Sherwood. was 
bOrn near Scio, N. Y., :May 9, 1892. and de
parted this life February 12, 1910, soon after 

, undergoing' an operation. 
On August 26, 1908. she -was uriited in mar

riage to :Mr. Robert Hodge, from near Oswayo, 
Pa., where they spent their brief wedded life. 

,When but fifteen years of age she gave her 
heart t6 Christ. followed him in baptism, and 
united with the Second Hebron Seventh-day Bap

,tist Church, where her membership remained un-
til her Saviour called her into the church on 
high., lViaude was a sweet-spirited, beautiful 
.character, full Of sunshine, notwithstanding she 
had been rather ftaii in health for nearly two 
,years. She was loved and appreciated by all 
who knew he,r. 
, Her funeral was conducted by Pastor Davis 
~t the Second Hebron church, February 15, and' 
was attended ,by many, of her stricken and sym
pathizing friends. Her body was taken to ·Port 
Alleghany, Pa., and laid to rest in the old fam-

'11y burying-ground until her Saviour shaH say, 

"Come Forth." "She is not dead, but sleepeth." 
Her influence still remairis with us. She is still 
near us. Her spirit ,lingers near those whom 
she so dearly loves. 

l\lay God's richest blessing rest upon her young 
and lonely husband, her aged father, her broth
ers and sisters and the many sympathiiing friends. 
And may we all be faithful to Him, for whom 
she lived and in whose arms she rests, until he 
calls us too. Amen. w. L. D. 

BALL.-Lucy Fordelia Emerson Ball, daughter of 
1\IIartin and Polly Emerson, was born April 
22, 1832, and departed this life January II, 

1910. 
',On December 14, 18SI, she was married to 
Ambrose Ball. To them were born hine children, 
five sons and four daughters. of whom five are 
yet' living, namely, Frank E., Emeline, James, 
Lewis R., and Ambrose Jr. "Grandma," or 
"Aunt Delia," as \ve all called her, began her 
wedded life at Alfred, N. Y., but soon moved to ' 
H'ebr-on Center, Pa., where she lived the remain
der of her life,-for more than fifty years. She 
and her husband were charter members of the 
Second Hebron Church which was organized in 
1871. and remained "pillar-members" until called ' 
into the church triumphant. At times when there 
were special meetings held with the Second He-' 
bron 'Church, their home ,was always open in 
the most hospitable manner to as many as could 
possibly find lodging and table room. Their, 
home was indeed one' into which all were wel
comed, and in a special sense it was "a home for 
ministers of the Gospel." In this noble home the 
"cruse of oil" and the "barrel of meal" never be
came so low that there was not plenty and to spare. 
Hundreds of people can testify to this. After 
her husband went. April 10. 1904, she was rather 
fraj.} in health, and lived in the old home with 
her son Lewis and wife, at whose loving hands 
she received kindest care in her declining days 
and last sickness. At the time when the final 
summons came all her living children, whom she 
so dearly loyed and for whom she so lovingly 
lived and wrought, stood at her bedside while 
her sweet life 'quietly took its flight to our dear 
heavenly Father. 

The funeral was held in the Second Hebron 
church, Friday, January 14, and the funeral ser
mon was preached by her former and beloved 
pastor, Rev. Geo. P. Kenyon, by whom appro
priate and comforting words were spoken to a, 
stricken family and sympathizing congregation. 
The community has lost a mother and true friend, 
and since she is gone from us may we live noble 
Christian lives to her memory, and in honor of 
Him whom she servecl. We tenderly laid her 
body in its last resting place in the Ford, Ceme
tery, just before the sun went down and as the 
Sabbath drew on. Thus our heavenly Father 
has called home another of his children, our 
mother and friend. w. L. D. 

SMITH.~Sylvanus Carpenter Smith, son of Dea. 
Stephen V. and Hannah Baker Smith, was 
born in East Valley, Alfred, N. Y., J~nuary , 
23, 1830, and died at his home in Farina, II 1. , 
April 24, 1910. " 

He was converted 'and joined the Second AI-
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fred Church in'1847, under the ministry of Eld . 

, " James H. 'Cochran, assisted by Eld. John Green. 
Mr. Smith was married to Lucinda 1\'1. Stillman, 
March 20, 1852. To them were born ,twa chil
dren, Willard M. and Mary Adaline. Mrs. Smith 
died in 1870, and their daughter in 1875. Not 
long after the death of his daughter :Mr. Smith 
was married to Miss Charlotte M. Smith of Al
bion, \Vis. She died February 7, 1399. He mar
ried :Mrs. Lois Burdick Casterline at :Milton 
Junction, Wis., December 23, 1899 .. , She died 
December 21, '1901. 

Brother Smith came West in 18-4-5, living at 
Albion, \Vis., and in other places until 1865, when 
he came to Farina, where he has since made, 
his home most of the time. .Brother Smith be
came one of the constituent members of the Fa-

'rina Seventh-day Baptist Church at its organiza
tion, April ~4, 1866, and "up to the time of his 
final ,sickness he was a faithful attendant at the 
preaching services, the Sabbath school, and the 
prayer meetings, and seldom failed to do service 
when opportunity offered. \Vith ad\'ancing years 
hIS love for the Bible. the church, the denomina
tion and 'the RECORDER increased, and his friends 
n()ted with pleasure his spiritual growth. 

lVIemorial services were held at the church. 
April 26, conducted by his pastor, assisted by 
Elder Bascom of the l\'Iethodist Church. 

w. D. B. 

CUNDALL.-Tn Ashaway, R. 1., April 17, 1910, :Mrs. 
Mary E. B. Cundall, in the seventy-second 

," year of her age. ' 
, ,1fary Elizabeth Babcock was the daughter of 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

, Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o,'clock in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
,Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds' services at the Memorial Baptist Church, 'Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath School meets at r, 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A oor- , 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 518 W. I56th Street. 

The 5eventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds regu
lar Sabbath services' in room 913, Masonic Temple; 
N. E. cor. State _and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. Fol'-" 
I!lace of meeting" inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 1I8 South Mills Street. 

,The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles. Cat., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 
3 o'clo.ck every Sabbath afternoon in Music Hall, 
'Blanchard Building, 232- South Hill Street. AU are 
cordially invited. 

," ,~ 
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle CreeIC. < 

Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the , 
chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the ' 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 p. m. The chapel is third door 
to right bevond lihrary. Visitors, are cordially welcome. 
Rev. D. Burdett Coon, pastor, 216 \V. Van Buren St. 

A Trt,thful Boy. 

, Hoxsie Perry Babcock and Elizabeth Perry \Vhite 
Babcock,' and was born in \Vesterly, R. 1. In 
vVesterly her childhood was spent. but at the 
age of sixteen she came to Ashaway, R. 1., where 
she has &ince resided. On the, twenty-sixth of Robert Burdette says: "How people do 
November, 1856, she' and Edward C. Cundall .trust a truthful boy! \Ve never \vorry 
were united in holy wedlock, and thus it has bo h' h h· f' h 'lXT 
been theirs to walk life's pathway together for' a ut un w en e IS out 0 Slg t. v\ e 
more than fifty-three years. Now he is left to never say. 'I wonder where he is: I "risn 
finish the journey alone. The l{\'es of both her- I kne\v {vhat he is doing.; \Ve k~o\v that 
self and husband have been intimately connected he is all right, and that when he comes' 

" with the affairs of the community for more than 
haIfa century. and her presence will be missed, h01newe ,yill know all about it and get it 
particularly by those who remain of the- old-, straight., \Ve don~t have to ask him \vhere 
.er generation. In 1858 she was J baptized into the he is going. or'ho\v long he ,yill be gone 
fellowship of the First Seventh-day Baptist even~ tilne he leaves the house. \Ve donOt' 
Church 0.£ Hopkinton, R. 1., and in, this fellow-', . 
ship she remained till called home. For a few have to call hiln back and make him 'sol-
mon*'hs she has been a great sufferer and the enluly prolnise' the same thing over and 
falling asleep in death was a relief. Beside the over. \Vhen he says, 'Yes,- I \vilI,' or 'No, 
husband she leaves one son, Constant Cundall, of , , . . "-C 7 • 

\Vesterly, to mourn her departure. I \von t. Just once, that settles It. !zrzs-
Funeral services were held at the home, April,' tiaIlAd'l.'ocate.'''..' 

19, ,and interment took place in Oak Grove Ceme- il\K 'd . ',' , :' 1 d f " be 
tery. Wl\!'. L. B. lnay not olng rIg lt an ro,vnlng ~s 

GREEN:-The infant son of l\fr. and Mrs. George 
I ' 

, Green, born February 16, 1910" died in a 
hospital in Chicago" April 10. 

'Funeral services were held at the home o{ NIr. 
and "Mr.s. Green, April 13; "Suffer the little 

,children to come unto me, and forbid them not: 
Jor of such is the kingdom of God.", 

W. D. B. 

irreligious as doing wrong 'and smiling?, 

Is it natllral to:be l110rally stiff-necked? 
Who first dare<\ aSSUll1e that Righteousness 
is repellent? Not Goodness is unpopular, 
but Goodness \vith a grouch. .And the 
grouch CaIne frOll1 s01llething that ,vas not. 
good.-Tlzc C elitcr. 

"" 
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'Sabbath School 

,LESSON .VIII.-:NIAY·21, 1910. 

.' THE DEATH OF' JOHiN THE BAPTIST. 

. :Matthew xi~, 1-12. 
Goldcn- Tcxt.-· "He that is slow to anger is 

. better than the mighty, and he that ruleth his 
·.spirit, than he that taketh a city." Provo xyi, 32.' 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, 1 Kings xviii, 1-19. 

. Second-day, I Kings xviiL 20-40. 
Third-day, I Kings xix; 1-14. 
Fourth':day,:Matt. xii, 43-50. 
Fifth-day, 1Iatt. xi, 2-19. 

. Sixth-day ~Iark vi, 7-29. 
. 'Sabbath-day,}Iatt. Xl\', 1-12. 

17 Cents 
BUYS AN 

a Day 
OLIVER 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

"11je s+ 

OLIVE1l 
'-

T ipewri-l;er 
THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 

Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 
advan~ge than in the purchase of this \ 

.. wonderful machine ? 

Write for SpeCial Easy Payment Proposition, 

or see the nearest Oliver Agent •. 

THE OLIVEIt TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 

FOR SALE.' 
A good dental practice of nearly nineteen, . 

.. years, in a, prosperous Illinois town of some 
eight hundred inhabitants, a good Seventh
day Baptist community. Large surround
ing country to draw from, with no com .. 
petition. Office furnished' with two chairs,' 
flush water cuspidor, electric engine, lathe, 
fan, etc.' On account of failing health 
will' sell very reasonably. Inquire,with 
stamp, at the SABBATH RECORDER office .. 

W_ANTED. 
To rent an equipped studio with view, 

ping-pong, ~ and portrait" cameras, to' a 
5 .. D. B. photographer \vho· can furnish 
good references. In a town of about 600 
inhabitants.. A- big post-card trc~de . 
S. D. B. community. Address Wm. R .. 
'Greene, Berlin, Rens. Co., N. Y.· . 

OD IOWA .urn I1IlmXSOT.\ F A.RJlS are the 
I&fat fcr'!l1 of lnvestment-t!stedby our cuI-i--_. comers for 36 yeAD. We collect and remit inter-

lilt.. Yheiner mnston desire. Virite for booklet and list 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send. for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Springer, Msr., 
256 and 258 Washington St., Boston, Mas!. 

TRADE MARKS' 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS .lc. 
A nyone sending a sket ch and description maY 

qt1fckly ascertain our opinion free wbether an 
invention ie probably patentable~ Communica
tiOJlS stricl.ly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency tor securtngjJatents •. 

Pntents taken tbrouJlh Munn & Co. receive 
rpecialnotke. without charge. In the " 

ScitntifiC Jlmeritan. 
A handsomely t1lustl'ated weekly. 1.8fJlest .cJl'
culation of anysclentiOa joumaJ. Terms, "" a 

MU:NNf 

&CO~i~~:~:~:;'lNeWdfle~ 
. Braucb Omce •• F at.. WuhlDKton. D. ~ 

' ... ' - .. ".. ~ 
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. Proved by the Proprietor. . WAN,TED . 
Stranger (in a strange restaurant)-. 

"Say, waiter, I can't eat this stuff~ Take 
,.' it back. and bring me something ,decent." 

Waiter-"Sorry, but that's the ,best \ve 

Type\vriter and assistant 
Permanent position. 

BABCOCK MFG. Co., 
Leonardsville, N ~ Y. can 'do." . 

. Stranger-. ~'I t . is,eh ? \Vell. I'll sho\v 
you. Where's the proprietor?" 
vVaiter~"G6ne out to lunch."-:-Lippin-. 

cott's M agazille. - . 

WANTED. 
A' number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

eighteen' years of. age ,I,or nurses' training school; 
and' call boys and elevator service. In writing .. 
please mention age and line of work in which 
you ·are interested. J3ATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, "No one is useless in this world who lightens 

the burden of it for anyone else."-Dickc7zs. Battle Creek, ¥ich. tf. 

. ' 

WAITED-I RIDER'AGEIT~l~~;!~ 
sample Latest Model "Banger" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere are. 
making money fast. Write /111" /u/lparticuiars and sPecial offer at once. . 

Ii 0 HONEY REQUiRED until you receive and approve of your bicyc1f.. We ship 
to anyon«;l..!lp.ywhere in the U. S. 'luitltbut a cent deposit tn advance, Prepay /reigltJ, ana 
allow T~ DAYS' FREE TRIAL during which time you may ride the bicycle and 
put it to a~y test y,?u .wish. If you are then not perfectly .~tisfied or do not wish to 
keep the bIcycle ShIP It back to us at our expense and you will not oe out one cent. 

FACTORY PRICES We furnish the highest .~de bicycles it is possible to make . 
. . at one l!lma~l p~tit above actual fact9ry cost. You save '10 

to $2$ 'mIddlemen's profits by bUYIng direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar_ . 
antc:e behind your bicycle. DO NOT BUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from a"7011e 
at any Irice until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of factory 
#rices and remarkable sPecial offers to rider agents. . 

YOU WILL BE ASTOII$HED !,,~g ~o; r:~~~g ~~ci~~~~~eca=f:}}~ 
we can make you this year. We sell the rughest grade bicycles for less money 
other • We are satisfied with '1.00 profit abOve factory cost. 

~.I~".IL".I~ you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at 
day received. " . ' . 

SECOND We do not .. ren1arly handle second hand bicyc~les, but 
usually have a on in trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out 

. promptly at prices from to S8 or 810. Descriptive .b3.rgain lists mailed free. ""Iml BRAKES 81n;;le wheels,. imported roller ehalns and pedals, parts, repairs and 
"" . • , eqwpment of all Jdnds at Ital/ tM uswzl retail Prices.. . . . 

* U· HEDIETHORI PIICIIRE·PRooF S U-" .. , 
SELF-REALlII TIRES :..==&:.': -
The 7egular "etail price 01 tlzese tires iJ 

$8..50 per paz'r, hut to t'ntroduu we wt'll 
ullYlJ1lasamplepat'r for $1.80(cash witlzorder $1-.55). 

· 110 MORE TROUBLE FnOM PUrJCiURES 
NAILS, Tacks or .. Glass wlll not let the 

air out. Sixty thousand pnirs sold lru;t year. 
· Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use. 

DESCRIPTION, Made in all sizes. It is lively 
and easyridinS-. verydurnbleand lineg i:lsidewith 
a special quah~y of rubber, w!lich nevcr beco~e9' 
porous and whIch closes up snaIl punctures WIthout allow.- "Notice the thick rubber tread 
mg the air to es~ape. We have hunc.reds of letters from sntis- "A." and puncture strips "B" 
fiedcustomers staLing thattheirtirc5haveonlybeen pumped and "D," also rlm~ strip "H" 
up once or twice in a whole season. Theywei~hnomorethan to prevent rim catting. This 
an ordinary tire. the .pu~cture r<:sisting qualities bei~g giv~ tire v.r!ll outlast any other" 
by several laye.s of ~ll1nl specIa~ly p'repared fabryc on the make-SOFT, IU,ASTIC aud 
tread .. T.heregularpnceol these~lres1S$S.:;operpaU'.b~tfor EA.SY RIDHiG. ' 
advertlslDg purposes we are makmg a s;Jccla.lfactorypnce to , . . 
the rider of only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship ~ O. D. on 

· approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and .found them strictly as repr~nted. 
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) If you 

send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose thiS advertis<:ment. You run no risk in 
£cnc}tn~ tis an order as the lires may, be returned at OUU ex'pense if for any reason they are 

.. Dot satisfactory on enmination. We are perfectl1, reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a 
bank.. If you order a pair of. these tires,...you ~11 find that they will ride easier, ru~' faster,' 
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have evc;r used. or s~en '!ot any pnce. We 
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bIcycle you WIll give us your order. 
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer. 
.p v:OU .. prD ... np'S don't buy any kind at a.ny pri~ until you send for a P!lir of .r ,. ~ ....... j. ...... BedgethornPuncture-Proof tlres on at>proval and tnal at 
the s~l introductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sunctry Catalogue which 

· descnbes and quotes all makes an4 kinds of tires at about half the usual prices. • 
· 'DO .. laT HI __ " but wnte us a postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a bl~le 

.. '" ~ H . or a pair of tires from anyone uI!til you ~no.w the new and wonde1u1 
offerS we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everythwg.. Wnte It NOW. 

, .I. L IEiD CYCLE COMPAIY,' .: CHIC~GO~ ILL 
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TLat Necessary Maeazine 
. ,. . 

~Jor the thinking man - for the professional man-
for the busy. business man - and his . 
. . family; in short, it's for You 

25 cents 
per copy 

$3.00 
a year 

The- Review of Reviews 
first, because it is a necessity-that is 
the rule in magazine buying of Am. 
erica's intellectual aristocracy.. It is 
indispensable to the busy business 
man, who mwt keep abreast of the 
times, because it gives him the real 
news of the day in concise, readable 
form; it is invaluable to the thinking 
man, who demands only the truth 
and then draws his own conclusions, 
because it gives him just plain, 

. straight /aci3. . 
lit is helpful to the whole family. 
In it you will find a monthly picture 

of men and affairs by Dr. Albert 
Shaw, in his comprehensive editorial.· 
R Progress of the World; n a clever 
cartoon history of the month; book 
reviews; the gist of the best which 
has appeared in the other magazines 
and newspapers of the world; pithy 
character sketches; and interesting 
articles on the all-important topics of 
the day. Authoritative, non-partisan, 
timely and very much to the point. 
"it's a .liberal education," is the way 
subscribers express it. 

OUR 1909-10 CATALOGUE 
of all American magazines is a money - laver. You canOt afford to order for nest 
year without first seeing it. If you· appreciate luperior agency service, and demand 
maximum magazine value for the fewest dollars, write for it-today. hOs free to YOU. 

The Review of Reviews Company, New'Y ork 

)" 
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W· OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

. . Presidellt-Mrs. A. n. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis. 

Yice·Presidellts-·Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. n. Mor· 
ton, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Platts," Milton 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
. Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Miltol: • 
Wis. , 

.Correspondi,tg Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
'Vis. 

Treas1Irer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Milton, Wis .. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Miss 

Ethel A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary, Eastert'/. Association-Mrs~ Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. . . 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. . 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agpes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. , 
Secretary, Westem Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. 
SecretarYl 

Southwestern ·Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 
Randolph, ~ouke, Ark. " '. , 

Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs' Nettie 1\'1. 
'Vest, Milton Junction, Wis. . 

Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loo'f
boro, . Riverside, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
.. . Presideut-Esle F. Randolph. Great Kills, N. I Y. 

. . Vice·President-Edward E. 'Vhitford, New York 
: City. .. . 
, Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street. Newark, N. J. 

Corresponding Secretary'-"':'Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. " 

Trea.~urer-':'Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 
York City.. . 

Vice·Preside'lts of tire Corporation olll.\'-Henry N: 
J ordari, Herhert C. Van aoro, O. A. Bond, R. R. 
Thonu~ate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. n. Shaw, G.· H. F . 

... Randolph .. 
Board of Trusfees-Esle F. Randolnh, f'"rliss F. Ran· 

,dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman. Rev. H. N. 
Jordan~ Stephen Babcock, Edward E. Whitford, Alfred 
C.· Prentice, Harry W. Prentice, J. Alfred 'Vilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman. Rev. A. E. Main. Clifford H. Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly 'V. Maxson, Edgar D. Van Horn. 

Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in_ 
. September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

Y· OUNG· PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-M. H. Van Horn, Salem,W. Va. 

,. Secretar.v-Mileta Davis. Janelew. W .. Va. . 
Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va .. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

·Berlin. N. Y. 
COII.tributillg Editor of YOUltg People's Page of 'the 

REc0RDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn. Brookfield. N. Y.-
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
l\hs. W. L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
Gentry. Ark.:, Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland;' 
Rev~ H., E. Davis, for China. ~ 

B· . OARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY. AND MINIS· 
. . TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hill,. Ashaway, R. I. 
Correspondiug. Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W.: C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.: 
Stephen Babcoc)<, Yonkers, N. Y .. ; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. 'V. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell. Leonardsville. N. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min. 
isters among us to find emoloyment. 

The . Board will not obtrude information, help or 
. advice unon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
wilt be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
t:hurci1es and unemployed ministers in their respect:"e 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with th'e Board, either through its . 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

J< .. ' 

...... --., 
., . 
. ' 

T HE·SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST ' .. , . 
.' . . . " ":', • MEMORIAL FUN:q. . .. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield~ N. J. . 
Vice-President-D • . E .. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. . 
Secretary-We C. Hu1:ibard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield; N. J . 
Gifts . for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment· of all obligations requested. 

1-

Plainfield, N. J.' --. .~ 

RECORDER PRESS, 
Babcock Building. 

. Publishing House of the American 
Society. 

Printing and Publishing of all kinds.· 

W ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW • 

. .. Supreme Court (;ommi¥ioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A
· . LFRED. THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY •. 

. . .. REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. _ 

Commencement, May IS, 1910. 
K ext year . begins Sept. 13, 1910. • 

B RA.MBACH ·PIANO. 
For· sale by 

J. G. BURDICK, 

New York City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
. COUNsELLOR'AT-LAW, 

220 Broadway. - St. Paul 

ARCHITECT. 
c C. CHIPMAN, 

• 220 Br~ad~~y.· . St. Paul Building. 
\. 

, -
, "THE NORTHPORT." H ARRY. W. PRENTICEo D. D. S., 

- 76 West 103d Street.:. 

A LFR.ED. CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
226 W es~ 78th Street. 

. Hours: 1-3 

ORRA . S. ROGERS,. Insurance 

-149 Broadway, 5mger Bldg. 

.. -.. _._._-_._-_._---------._.-===================== 
$' Uti~a, N.Y. 

---.. - - - _._---------~-----------~~~. 

S. C. MAXSON, 

Office, . 225 

BENJAl\lIN F. LANGWORTHY, •. 
. .. AT'!ORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. . . 
.' SUIte SIO and 512, Tacoma Bldg. . .. 

. . 1 3 1 La Salle St. Tdephone Main 3141 •. Chicago, Ill .. 



The New Juvenile· Book 
. . 

BY-

lice Annette 

of the 
" 
! 
I 

and 
-'. Other Stories 

: Contai~s twenty-five interesting stories," illustrated with. 
sepia engrClvings of real boys and girls. 

Ex-Governor Utter of Rhode Island says:.,-, 
. - . " ' ,- ~ . 

. . ,-"I have read a number of the stories .written by ~ Miss Alice',A:.··~·fra~kin,_-' 
and' have been much pleased )vith them. They' show an appreciati6n:of.~he· 
child idea and the child spirit, which- is neither patronized nor belittled~'bu.t .is 
used to give life to the stories which children always lik~.~ _ " 

"GEO. H.UTTER." 

Every Seventh=dayBaptistfamiIY· 
'. should have this book. 

in boards, price.·$l.O()~ _ .'" 

Address, Ashaway, Rhode Island. 

." 

VOI~ 68, No. 20. 

e 

. > 

May 16, 1910 

.... a . , at 

~ORLlSS F. RANDOLPH}' L. H. D, 
I5th /J'l'ell11C PZiblic School} J.Yewark}N~ J. 
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